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Game telecast 
• 

a complex affair 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

The American Broadcasting Company 
(ABC) came to the UI's lNile Kinnick \ 
Stsdlwn saturday and transfonned the 
Iowa·Purdue football game into a media 
event. 

As one of ABC's six regianal games, 
the Iowa·Purdue game was viewed by a 
projected audience of 2 mllllon people, 
second to the network's top regional 
game, Calorado-Missourl, with a 
projected 3.5 million audience, according 
to ABC producer Ric LaCivita. 

mid·field on the stadium's west side: one 
In the announcers' booth WII used to film 
the pre-game show and to Isolate plays 
during the game and the other camera, 
placed on a platfonn In the middle of. the 
crawd, was used for the main play 
caverage of the game, he said. 

There was also a camera above the 
south end.zone seats to cover kickoffs, 
punts and replays, as well as a hand-held 
camera on the field to Isolate plays and 
activities at graund level, LaCivita said. 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

seconds, he said. 
LaCIvita said the announcers discuss 

the game with him on Friday and they 
decide the story line they will preaent, so 
the general viewer, who may not be 
familiar with the teams, can understand 
the game. 

During the game, the producer and 
announcer taIIt about who is having a 
good game so the producer can tell the 
camera operator to cancentrate more on 
thoae players, he said. 

ChrIs Schenkel, the ABC play·by-play 
announcer far saturday's game, said he 
always has ear contact with LaCivita 
during the game and the producer will 
tell him who or what they will switch to 
next on the screen so he knows what is 
camlng. 

Schenkel said he watched old game 
!Urns and studied the notes he prepared 
before the game and was given In· 
farmation from the spotter and 
statistician during the game. 

"I always over-prepare," he said. 
"Announcing Is 90 per cent preparation 
and 10 per Cjlnt doing It. ] keep a set of 
files. I still have information from last 
year's Iowa-Iawa State game." 

October 30, 1978 

10 cents Mon 

ABC officials and equipment arrived 
Thursday and Friday to set up after UI 
~cla\8 \earned earlier in the week that 
the game had been selected for regional 
coverage. 

Each camera operator's rale was 
discussed during the ABC staff's 
production meeting Friday night, he 
said. The starting lineups for both teams 
were filmed Friday afternoon and the 
graphic Identification of each player was 
coordinated In the production truck, 
located In the parking area west of the 
stadium. 

Frank Broyles, the ABC color com
r menta tor, said he studies the game films 

af teams to be covered at least five hours 
. to learn the players by their mannerisms 

on the field rather .than by their numbers. 

An otnclll w.1ta during. _merclil breIk In 8Iturdlr'l Iowl- the pme required much 1Iebor1t. .llegy IMIwetn AIC 
Chalmers "Bump" Elliott, UI athletic 

director, said the coverage benefited the 
Ul with televisian exposure and ap
prolimately $35,000 as the UI's share of 
the $400,000 that ABC paid the Big Ten for 
the television rights. 

By Friday evening, everything except 
the live coverage was ready (or the 
telecast and each member was given a 
format to follow the next day, LaCIvita 
said. 

Purdue glni. !of • "'1111 to '"""" ptl,. TIlt reglollllltllclll of prod-. Ind Clrntftmtn. The Dilly lowWJohn D«nlck: Jr. 

The Big Ten divides the television 
money into 11 shares,.one for each school 
and one for the Big Ten office, with ad· 
dltlonal money going to the two par
tiCipating teams to cover passible 
reduced gate receipts due to the 
television coverage, Elliott said. 

LaCivita said the key to televising a 
live evenlilke college football is the 65-
member crew's ability to coordinate all 
the elements - the game, camera 
operators, announcers, commercials and 
other technical aspects - Into a smooth 
production for 34 haurs. 

Since the Iowa-Purdue game made up 
20 per cent of the total ABC audience 
nationwide, four cameras, a video-tape 
machine and a slow·matlon replay disc 
were used to cover the game, LaCivita 
said. The Colorado-Missouri game crew 
had five cameras and the other regional 
game crews had Jess than four. 

Two of the cameras were placed at 

A half-haur before the game, the crew 
had a "walk-through rehearsal of the 
apenlng and lead-In on the truck's ~ 
screen contral panel, he said. 

"Working as a team Is as important to 
our coverage as It Is to the teams on the 
field," LaCivita said. "You have to know 
your Job and you have to understand 
football . Live TV Is the most difficult 
coverage of all." 

LaCivita said there is no script used In 
covering live football except In the pre
game shaw but there are aspects of the 
gallle which have a certain predic
tability. 

"The average play takes about 12 
seconds," he said. "You knaw a team will 
take about 20 seconds in the huddle or 
they're going to get penallzed." 

Along with these predictable aspects, 
there are unexpected events which occur 
and require the producer to make a 
decision many times in a period of 

"My job is easy," Broyles said. "There 
are no new plays in football. Yau know 
the plays, so you know where it broke 
down. You know who made a good play 
and who mlased their assignments. to 

Another aspect that is both predictable 
and unpredictable, concerning when they 
will occur, are cammerical tlmeouts. 

LaCivita said the networks try to space 
their commercials evenly throughout a 
telecast withaut infringing upon the flow 
of the game. 

"We would never take a timeout during 
a drive ar when the mamentum of the 
game has shifted," he said. "It is not our 
intent to obscure ar infringe upon the 
game but to document it for the viewer at 
home." 

LaCavita said the preferred op· 
portunities for commercial timeouts are 
after a touchdown or a field goal attempt, 
a team timeout or a punt. 

As part of the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association's (NCAA) rules, a 
liason official must be used to C!lOrdinate 

commercial tlmeouts between the net
works and the game officials on the field. 

Tommy Thomson, a fonner Big Ten 
referee from Cedar Rapids, was the 
Iiason afficial in saturday's game. He 
was hired by the Big Ten and paid by 
ABC. 

Thomson said ABC had a total of 21 
commercial swts during the game at a 
rate of $39,000 per one-half minute for 
netwark ads. Of those, three were 
scheduled during the first quarter, faur 
during the second, three during the third 
and four during the fourth quarter. 

There was also. one minute and 45 
seconds of commercial time between the 
first and second quarters, and two 
minutes and 15 seconds between the third 
and faurth quarters, he said. 

"My job is to try to minimize the In· 
terference to the game that television 
might create," Thomson said. "] cue the 
officials so they dan't place the ball too 
soon (during a cammercial break) and so 
it's placed arut ready when they (ABC) 
come back (from a c?mmer~ial)." 

All but twa af the commercial t1meouts 
were tak.en during the prefelTed ap
portunities. One OCCUlTed during a brief 
Injury timeout in the first quarter and the 
other during a penalty in the fourth 
quarter, Thomson said. 

The Injury occurred with 21,t minutea 
leflln the first quarter; Thomson said a 
decision had to be made whether to take 
the third commercial then or wait. 

After Purdue scored a minute later, 
Thomsan said that it would have been 
better to take the commercial timeout 
then, but, he said, LaCivita had no way of 
knowing that would happen. 

In the fourth quarter, ABC had taken 
four cammercial breaks and there were 
still five minutes left In the game. 
Thomson said they pick ar carry aver 
commercials from otheJ\ games if they 
have to but no more commercial 
tlmeouts were taken. 

Thomson said that when he was an 
active official there were a few tIm~s 
when televisian coverage created 
~oblems for officials, but they 'j\'arked 

'Unofficial' king and queen reign at UI Homecoming 
By BREDAN LEMON 
Staff Writer 

A week ago. neither Deb Schroeder nor 
Tom Vanneman expected to be paraded 
before more than 57,000 foothall fans at 
Kinnick Stadium as Hamecaming 
royalty. 

The UI Homecoming Council's attempt 
tAl revive the traditian of a king and queen 
10 reign over the festivities last week had 
been rejected by UJ administrators 
becauae it violated the university's 
hwnan rights policy. 

And a group of students (]ndependent 
Students in Search of a Homecoming 

Came story: page 10 

Association) planning to elect royalty 
without UJ sanction seemed resigned to 
having the winners recognized only at 
Grand Daddy's disco. 

But last Tuesday top UJ administrators 
decided the "unofficial" royalty wauld be 
presented at halftime of the ]awa-Purdue 
contest 

So Schroeder and VaMeman, who 
Were quieUy announced queen and king 
ala disco, were escorted respectively by 
Ron Maly, Des Maines Reglater sport
swriter, and Debe Leach, wife of Rep. 
James Leach, R-lowa, to midfield at 
halftime Saturday afternoan while 
thousands of parents, alumni and 
Ibadents looked on. 

Vaoneman, selected king from among 
10 candidates, said he was "elated" to 
lIin the conteat. "The only think that 
!ones down my excitement is the UJ 

'Right-to-lifers' picket 

Emma Goldman 
All anU-abortion demollltration wu 

beld outaIde the Emma Goldlnan Clinic 
fir Women by eight marchers from 
Mount Vemoo, Cedar Rapida and Iowa 
aty FrIday. 

The marchers were proteatlna the 
dInic', aborUon aeryice; they were 
IIIIrcbIn& In IUpport Ii a Hwnan LIfe 
Amendnlent to the U.S. ConstltuUon to 
PIVleclIbe \DIborn. 

Clnd, Brooks, a Cornell College 
lludetat, AId the march wll organlud by 
I group 01 Rlght-l&Llfe members, but 
IIOl everybody who marched Friday 
beiqed to tile orgllllution. 

Pel McElroy, admInIatrative coor
ill. for tile cllnlc, aid Ihe IUJIII,Ol1Id 
tile 1f'OIIP" rlcht to proteIt but disagreed , 

administration's failure to recognize the 
competition," he said. 

Vanneman, a graduate student In 
economics (who declined to disclase his 
G.P.A.) and a member of the Student 
Senate and Graduate Student Senate, 
said at first he was hesitant to. run" for 
king. 

"I wasn't sure of the professionali8m . 
Involved in the contest," he said, adding 
that he was impressed with the planning 

of the contest, "~nsiderlng the fact that 
they (the Independent Students In Search 
af a Homecoming Association) had less 
than a week to organize the thing." 

Schroeder, a senior journalism major 
fram Davenport with a 3.08 G.P.A., was 
chosen queen fram approximately 30 
candidates. She said she ha<in't con
sidered entering the competition as of 
last Wednesday, the deadline far 
regi!ltratlon. 

"On the last day, I went In to nominate 
a friend of mine for queen," Schroeder 
said, "and some of the people an the 
cammittee talked me into entering the 
Homecoming contest myself." 

Both Vanneman and Schroeder said 
they were generaliy pleased with the 
selection process. 

"I think the judges were trying to find 
people who could balance involvement In 
extracurricular activities with 

UI'I ow»tnclir ~Ing -' appIlUdI, ___ not !of 
The Dolly lowonIO.L Millo, 

comproml .. WIi rNChIcI Ind the ktng Ind queen WWl ."...med 
10 the crowell II """ lime. 8econcI from left II qUMII Deb 
1oIIrOeder, I _lor In joumlillm; MCOnd from right II king Tom 
YlllnIIIIIII, • ""edlllle lludlnl In ICOIIOIIIIcI. 

tIIImtIIv ... Allhough IhI Uf Idmlnlltrttlon hid pnvloull, 
refuMcI to rlCOlft/J. the .. 1IIeMI of lflii Irldltlollll 1eIIIYItr, • 

with the group's position on abortion. 
The clinic, 71S N. Dodge St., has been 

the scene 01 numerous antl-abortlon 
proteats since lut May. 

Urban Le~u'e details 

disadvantages 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The National 

Urban League's president Sunday 
described black disadvantage in 
education U "crushing and 10ng .... tIng" 
and called on colleges to take ex
traardinary steps to narrow the gap 
between blacks and whites. 

Vernon E. Jordan Jr., leader of the 
clvU rights organization, appealed to 
college prelldents, admission and 
ftnancial aid offlcen at opening 1e88lona 
01 the College Board's Natlooal Forwn. 

"Your job II 10 increaae the numben Ii 
black students admitted 10 your in
stitutions and 10 enIUI'e they get the 
financial aid and academic uaialance 

. . 

that enable them to graduate and to 
JIl8Iter their chosen profesalons," he 
said. 

"Thus, you cannot pasalvely hide 
behind the Bakke declalon or ... a 
smokescreen of Internal policy 
statements. You must take an active role 
in recruiting and enabling blacks to 
achieve ... parity." 

The Bakke declalon, in a' reverie 
diacrlmlnatlon suit brought by white 
Alan Bakke against the University 01 
CaUfornla's Medical School at Davia, 
WII handed down by U.S. Supreme Court 
lleVeral months ago. 

The Court ruled that Bakke be ad
mitted to medical school, but other parts 
of the declalon were not clear-cut. 

Bakke had held he was dlacrlmlnated 
against by being denied admIsaion whlle 
Ie. qualified blacks got in under a quota 
system. 

"SInce the Bakke declslon ... what 
SOIDe call 'white Weclneaday,' we have 
been gettlnl confUctlna sIgnaJI from 
educaUonalleaders," Jordan aaid. 

Virus kills in India 
NEW DELHI, India (UP]) - A 

mysterious brain-attacking virus swept 
portions of northern India and killed 480 
people lit the last manth alone, the of
ficial All India radio reported Sunday. 

The radio said the virus, suspected of 
being a type of encephaUtla or dl8ea1e 
marked by an inflammation of the brain, 
killed 445 persons In Uttar Pradesh, 
India's moat populous state. 

Unofficial reports put the number of 
persons affected throughout IndIa at 
"anywhere between 1,000 and 2,000." 

AD India radio said the dIauae had 
broken out in 15 of the S4 d1atrlcts in Uttar 
Pradesh, which borders New Delhi state. 

Newspaper reports said an outbreak of 
the viral diaease in the naUan's capital 
killed leven people, moatly children, In 
the past week alone, , 

TwentY-leven people have died of the 
dllease In India's IICOIId moet populous 
state, Bihar, the state', chief malaria 
officer Dr. D. P. Bannerjee tol!! repor-

academics," Schroeder said. "A certain 
amount 01 judging, af course, was done 
based an personal appearance. It 

The can test judges sifted through 
written applications to select the 
finalists. On Friday afternoon, the five 
finalists for king and queen were in
terviewed. According to Schroeder, most 
af the judges' questians covered 
university activities, academic 
qualifications and persanal goals. 

Both Schroeder and Vanneman said 
the royalty contest was canducted fairly 
and was a needed addition to 
Homecoming. 

"] wasn't really In tune with the 
unofficial royalty contest until late in the 
game, but I think it was really neat that 
people gat together to hold it," Schroeder 
said. 

Vanneman added: "Having royalty 
showed real Homecoming spirit. This 
committee (]ndependent Students in 
Search of a Homecoming AssociaUon) 
wants everybody to know the university . 
is a great place. The UI had a lot more to 
gain from the contest If It had been 
recognized. " 

Duane Hesse, member of th~ unofficial 
royalty committee, said, "] dan't really 
mind the fact that we (committee 
members) had to finance the eontest 
from our awn pockets. I'm just a little 
unhappy we had to go. through the whole 
charade of an unofficial conteat." 

Hesse said he respected the UI's 
concern for human rights, but, be said, in 
canceling a UI-sanctioned royalty 
conteat, "the administration was making 
a big deal out of nothing." 

ten. 
Doctors said persons attacked by the 

dl8ease suddenly develop high tem· 
peratures and become unconscious, and 
that several paUents have died within 48 
houn. 

]n leveral cases, the vicUms have not 
~sponded to the medicines normally 
admillistered to patients suffering ft(ll\ 
encephaUtla, ~e doctors said. 

Buenos Aires greens 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (UPI) -

Buenos AIres - a city whole name 
literally means "good airs" In SpanIsh -
II getting a new lung II) an operaUon 
aimed at reetorlna meaning to the name. 

The "lung" actually will be a belt 
around the Argentine capital made up of 
10 milUon trees to be planted on 74,1. 
aCt'el of bottom land, built up With the 
help 01 the 7,000 toni Ii garbage the city's 
9 miI1Ioa people produce dally. 

The city aIgned a contract in October to 
begin the ~yllt project that Guillermo 
Laura, the city's public works secretary, 

around it as best they cauld. 
Broyles said he was not aware af the 

TV coverage while he was coaching a 
game except when there was a com
merctal timeout or when a commentator 
was ststianed on the sidelines. 

Schenkel, who has been broadcasting 
since 1947, said, "In covering a game, aur 
goal is to never change the flaw of play. 
In the past, there were times when 
television used to Infringe an the game, 
but naw, actually, it's pretty dam good." 

Broyles, who is also. athletic director at 
Arkansas, said TV coverage offers 
colleges national exposure and is im
portant to II state's image as well. 

Last year, after receiving natl.onal TV 
coverage for both football and basket
ball, the University of Arkansas "had the 
mast dramatic enrollment increase we 
ever had this year because of our 
television exposure." 

Elliott said the Iawa·Purdue game was 
selected early last week because Purdue 
Is a conference contender. 

Since the UI mo.ved its starting time for 
home games earlier this season and had 
the second floor of the press box ready to 
film the game for delayed broadcast, the 
ABC coverage did not cause the UI much 
of a scheduling problem. 

When the Big Ten divides the 11 shares 
after the expenses have been paid, the 
teams that appear on television receive a 
IitUe more because af a "hurt clause," 
Elliott said. 

Since gate receipts are divided bet
ween the two playing teams, the hurt 
clause provides them with extra maney 
to cover the additional tickets that might 
have been sold had people not stayed 
home to watch it on televiaian, he said. 
Saturday's attendance was 57,540. 

Elliott said the Big Ten's share system 
Is beneficial to the conference teams who. 
may not get selected for television ex
posure very often. 

PrIor to last year's Iowa·]owa State 
game and Saturday's game, it bad been 
five years since the UJ football team 
appeared in a televised game. 

Elliatt said the maney the UJ received 
from the television payment will be 
figured In the Athletic Department'. 
income. 

After the game, LaCivita said, "The 
telecast went very smoothly. It wauld 
have been even better if it had been a 
better gam~." 

Inside 
A different 
metronome 
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says will help clean up the Buenos AIres 
air . 

"It Is an answer to three problems: 1. 
the displul of waste; 2. the fWlng 01 
bottom 1an~ and 3. development 01 park 
lands," Laura said. . 

Until January, Buenoa AIres garl/llge 
was eliminated by bIIming at the city's 
ancient inc!neratora, at outdoor garbage 
dumps and In small Incineraton in 
apartment buildings. 

Weather 
First, the good newe: The National 

Weather ServIce, having released a biI 
bunch of barium as a traclna medium In 
the uppermost stratosphere, foreaeea 
nothing but clear skIea and mild to cool 
temperalUrel for the rest of the week. 
Second, the bad news: Hurd C. Willett, 
eminent meteorologlat emeritus, 
predicts on thIa first full day of real time 
that thIJ here winter comlnc up will be 
the nasUeat lince the time It hailed 111118 
in February Ii '004. None Ii UI remember 
that. We have oaly tbIa acMce: Get fat 
and grow more baIr. 



" 
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,..-. ~ akes----, 
Minister against 1igglies' 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A MIssissippi 
minister out to sweep sex and violence off 
televialon says his IlUpporters will picket ABC
TV outlets In 30 cities this week to promote a 
month long vieW1:rs' boycott of the network. 

"We are asking people to do two things," said 
the Rev. Donald WUdmOll of Tupelo, Miss., 
founder and leader of the National Federation 
for Decency. 

"Refuse to watch ABC In November and in
dicate on their Nielsen forms they did not watch 
ABC." 

The boycott coincides with the national rating 
period of A.C. Nielsen Co., whose findings are the 
basis for TV advertising rates. 

Wildmon's reformers will have their work cut 
out for them. 

ABC now sits well atop the pilpularity ratings . 
and features such major attractions as "Monday 
Night Football," "Charlie's Angels" and 
"Three's Company" - the latter two being 
examples of the kind of splcey, cheesecake show 
Wildman deplores. 

"Our goal is to drop ABC by 3 per cent of the 
viewing audience In November," he said. 

Such a decline, he claimed, could COIJt ABC as 
much as $60 million In lost advertising revenue. 

Wildmon's Decency Federation singled ABC 
out for attack because It claims that network has 
Increased Its "sexually-oriented programming" 
by 48 per cent In the new season. 

"ABC-TV has turned to the cheap, shoddy and 
exploltlve In their programming," he said. "ABC 
has become the prostitute network with their 
sexploitation. " 

According to the federatton, In the four-month 
period between _ Sept. 17 and Oct. 14, 
ABC presented 394 selll8l scenes or comments 
durlng prime time - 6.06 per hour. 

The power elite 
- five years later 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Five years ago a 
group of nearly 100 prominent Americans, 
western Europeans and Japanese organized a 
foreign policy-oriented group seeking to 
establish a "more equitable world order." 

Today, 19 of the 44 American members are 
deciding U.S. policies. 

One of them is Jimmy Carter. And the others In 
top White House positions include Vice President 
Walter Mondale and ·Carter's national security 
adviser, Zbigniew Brzezinski. 
- All three were founding members of the 
"TrUateral Commission," establlshed In July 
1973. The Industrial democracies In North 
America, western Europe and Japan are the 
corners of the triangle which gave the com
mission its name. 

The commission says Its roots "can be traced 
primarily to serious strains early In the 19708 In 
relations among Japan, North America and 
western Europe. 

"The renovation of the International system is 
a task of global as well as trilateral dimensions," 
the commission said In Its pamphlet. 

"In this global effort, the industrialized 
democratic regions remain an identifiable 
community and a vital core." 

The commission's 1976 pamphlet listed the 
president as "James E. Carter, Jr., former 
Governor of Georgia." Mondale was listed as a 
senator and Brzezinski was the commission's 
director and coordinator at that time . 

Quoted ... 
I 'm not a huckster. I'm not interested in 

pretending that I'm going to pull rabbits out of 
the hat or create miracles. 

- Alfred Kahn, the head of President Carter's 
new campaign against inflation, on the ABC 
television show "Issues and Answers." 
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Uganda fakes reports of 'war 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - A 

stream of clearly fake Ugandan 
reports of fighting with Tan
zania, including one on Sunday 
that President Idl Amin's troops 
were surrounded, has con
vinced diplomats that Amin is 
In serious trouble at home. 

A theory gaining credlbWty In 
Kenya is that the allegations of 
a Tanzanian Invasion are a 
smokescreen for battles be
tween Amln's troops and 
dissident Ugandan soldiers 
south of the capital. 

The latest RadIo Kampala 
reportaaidAmin's troops "have 
been cut off by the Invading 
Tanzania forces," that an air 
force plane was shot down by 
Tanzanian aircraft and the 
situation was growing worse. 

It also said Amin asked his 
Soviet air force advisers to 
leave for "a short holiday" 
while his troops stop the in
vasion "in an African way," 
and he urged his forces "to 
prepare now to die in the 
defense of their motherland." 

The war communique was the 
third in two weeks giving details 
of an alleged Invasion of 
Ugandan territory west of Lake 
Victoria by a large contingent of 
Tanzanian troops. 

Tanzanian Foreign Minister 
Benjamin Mkapa called the 
reports "ablolute nonsense." 
Tanzanian officials said the 
border was quiet except for 
occasional forays by Ugandan 

Begin replies; 

Arabs confer 
By United Press International 

Israe Ii Prime Minis ter 
Menachem Begin, responding 
to criticism from President 
Carter, Sunday sent him a 
message strongly defending 
Israel's right to strengthen 
Jewish settlements in Israeli
occupied territories. 

Israel's national radio 
reported that the message was 
worded "sharply and 
decisively. " 

Begin brought on severe, 
worlawide criticism by telling 
an election rally last Thursday 
that "at Camp David I told 
President Carter that In the 
next three months we will add 
hundreds of families to our 
existing settlements In Judea 
and Samaria, and we are doing 
just that." 
r Meanwhile, Arab foreign 
ministers began arriving in 
Baghdad, Iraq, to prepare for 
this week's sununi~ on the 
Camp David accords, and, in 
Beirut, a Palestinian guerrWa 
leader warned that unless 
Carter recognizes the PLO, the 
Middle East wW split into pro
Soviet and pro-American 
camps, with war as an 
inevitable result. 

Despite its reservations about 
the Camp David accords, Saudi 
Arabia is expected to exert an 
moderating influence on hard
line Arabs at the Baghdad 
conference, which will begin 
today. 

planes tha t led Tanzania to 
move a squadron of fighters to 
the area as a precaution. 

Neutral diplomats said there 
were no indica tions of fighting 
between the two countries. 
Diplomats in Kampala said the 
capital was calm and similar 
reports emanated from towns 
said to be near the fighting. 

"These broadcasts seem to be 
designed to obscure what is 
really going on down there," 
said one western diplomat in 
Kenya. "Frankly, we're not 
sure what the problem is, but it 
seems pretty serious." 

Though the full extent of the 
crisis Is not yet clear, there are 
indications that a financial 
squeeze may be shaking Amin's 
popularity in the army - the 
fragile base from which the 
mercurial leader rules Uganda. 

The Kampala war com
muniques speak of heavy 

fighting around Masaka, IKl 
miles south of the capital. In a 
purge of the military earlier 
this year, Amin fired a former 
close friend who was the 
commander of Ugandan forces 
based at Maaaka_ 

In addition, Amin's govern
ment Is said to be running 
seriously short of foreign 
currency at a time when the 
price of coffee -Ug~'s main 
export - has plummeted from 
last year's hi&hs. 

Because Amln enjoys rela
tively little popular IlUpport, he 
has been obliged to secure the 
army's loyalty by plying the 
troops with extravagant luxury 
consumer goods purchased 
abroad. 

" Amin exists only because of 
the army," said one western 
diplomat. "When the goodies 
stop arriving from abroad, he 
will be finished." 

Belfast riot injures nine. 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland 

(UP!) - Nine Protestant 
Loyalist prisoners were Injured 
during overnight rioting in a 
wing of Belfast's maximwn 
security Crumlin road jail, 
officials said Sunday. 

About 50 prisoners, all 
Loyalists awaiting trial for 
terrorist offenses Including 
murder and bombing, barricad
ed themselves in the recreation 
room of C Wing at lockup time, 
uSing furniture and fittings to 
block the doors. 

Prison guards who tried to 
force them out were driven 
back by a hall of debris from 

broken furniture and doors. The 
guards withdrew from the wing 
and the jail governor ordered in 
a detachment of mWtary police 
stationed at the jail. 

MWtary police, wearing riot 
helmets and carrying shields 
and batons, charged the bar
ricade and within minutes 
drove the prisoners back to 
their cells. 

For the past eight days prison 
guards at Northern Ireland jails 
have been refusing to accept 
new prisoners sentenced by 
courts, and the prisoners are 
being held in police cells until 
the dispute is ended. 

Acareer in law
without lawscbool 

, 
After just three months of study at The 
r\ Institute for Paralegal Training in 

Philadelphia, you can have an exciting and rewarding 
career in law or business-without law school. 

As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing 
r\ many of the duties traditionally handled 

only by attorneys. And at The Institute for Paralegal 
Training, you can pick one of seven different areas of 
law to study. Upon completion of your training, The 
Institute's unique Placement Service will find you a 
responsible and challenging job in a law firm, bank or 
corporation in the city of your choice. 

The Institute for Paralegal Training 'is the 
I nation's first and most respected school for 

paralegal training. Since 1970, we ve placed over 
2,500 graduates in over 65 cities nationwide. 

If you're a senior of high academic standing 
and looking for an above average career, 

contact your placement office for an interview with 
our representative. 

We will visit your campus on: 
Tuesday, November 14 

The 
Institute 

for 
Paralegal 
Tralnlng® 

• 

235 South 17th Street 
Philadelphia. PA 19103 
(215) 732·6600 

THINK OF US AS AN ORDINARY EMPLOYER 

.. With Extraordinary Job Opportunities 

ALL MAJORS' SENORS' MEN' WOMEN 
II you qualilyyou can sign up tOf Navy Flight training while you're still in college and be 
assured 01 the program you want. Our Aoe Program (if you want to be a pilot) or our 
NFOe Program (if you want to be a flight officer) can get you into the Navy sky IOf an 
exciting challenging career. 

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES AND JUNIORS 
Reserve a place in Naval Aviation befOfe you graduate by participating In the AVROC 
Program. Absolutely no obligation on your part. 

MATH, PHYSICS, CHEM MAJORS & ENGINEERS 
A lull-year 01 graduate level training with pay teaches you to worX with Nuclear Power 
as a Navy Reactor Plant Engineering Officer. Prior nuclear experience not required. 

BUS AD, ECON, MATH MAJORS 
Six months advanced business management course, start as Navy Management 
Officer. 

ALL MAJORS - Men and Wornen 
Navy Officer Candidate School, move Immediately to responsibility. 16 weeks of 
Intensive leadership training. OCS prepares you for an assignment as a manager and 
leader. 

Over $12,000 to start and $20,000 plus after 4 years 

Like to hear more about these exciting opportunltes? 
Call the OffIcer Information Team In Peoria, III. at (309) 671-7310 collect or send 
resume or letter 10 Lt. Gerry Hartzell, 7501 N. University. Suite 201, Peoria, II. 61614. 
If you prefer a placement office Interview, conlact Career Services and Placement or 
Engineering Placemenl Todayl 
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Cj~ 
JerrY Baker says voters can for 

jill klok at him and "find out als< 
;e,ttY quick" whether he Is a llttl 
jaoL 

1be iDdependent candidate H 
,. tile U.S. Senate has walked anI 
'" miles throughout Iowa did 
~ a metal vest saying In 
'JeITY Baker, U.S. Senate," JUl 
-. sporting an American flag atl! Enlargements froll ~ from his backpack. He par 
...., overalls to emphasize his 

Negatives or Slides Ilk willi the common man. 
5" .7" 8" x 10" 1be entire outfit cost him ( , 

IbOOt $10, Baker said. The flag IJ 

79 149 Cllllhim $3, he made his own 
• ::.d he already had the 

Reg. Reg Baker, a typewriter 
~, is running against 

.. __ .-::._...;,---------..,.---..:.;.:::::..------2-.4-9_..J1 J)emocratic Incumbent Dick 
Clark and Republican 
dJIUenger Roger Jepsen. 
SUer said he campaigned for 
aD In 1972, but he soon found 
II disillusioning to think that 
()rk, as a fonner understudy 
~ Iowa Sen. John Culver who 
.... an understudy of Sen. 
Edward Kennedy, could be an 
[on gralS-roots politiCian. 

COAST 

SOAP 
KODAK 
KODACOLOR 
C 135-24 Exp, 

153 
Reg. 1.69 

So Baker stsrted walking 
across [o"a, just like Clark did 
111m. But Baker said his hikes 
are different from Clark's .-------------+------------..... 1 beCause he does not have a 
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iUCi in front and in back of him 
m C8IT)' his signs, as Clark did. 
Baier noted that Clark did not 
carry an American flag, as he 
does, because "Clark gave a 

.nYOIlI lorlle' Ihey would 
clnd thl plrl ... 1 rule, look 
10 to lpuk. VIce Pr"idenl 

The 
Ultimate 

In 
Unisex 
Hair 
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Marching to a different metronome 
to Plaza Center One 

Downtown Iowa 
- 9 Monday, 

- 5:30 Tues, Wed, 
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Jerry Baker laYS voters can 
JIIII Joot at hbn and "find out 
~tty quick" whether he is a 
ioGL 

1'be Independent candidate 
!It !be U.S. Senate has walked 
IIG miles throughout Iowa 
f!II'IDg a metal vest laying 
'Jerry Baker, U.S. Senate," 

f .-I sporting an American flag amants rom ~ from his backpack. He 

1I!!I.IIIBe or Sll'des wears overalls to emphasize his .,t willi U\e common man. 
8" x 10" '!be entire outfit cost him 

jOOt $10, Baker laid. The flag 

9 14 9 ~ him $3, he made his own 
;,n, arid he already had the 
_aDs. 

Reg Baker, a typewriter 
.-n, is running against 

1-____ 2_.4_9 _JI Democratic incumbent Dick 
Clark and Republican 
dlaUenger Roger Jepsen. 
BIker said he campaigned for 
(lark In 1972, but he soon found 
~ disillUSioning to think that 
OIrk, as a former understudy 
• Iowa Sen. John Culver who 
,as an understudy of Sen. 
[dw1J'd Kennedy, could be an 
Ion grass-roots politician. 

KODAK 
KODACOLOR 
C 135·24 Exp, 

153 
Reg. 1.69 

So Baker started walking 
It!II6S Iowa, just like Clark did 
aim. But Baker laid his hikes 
lie different from Clark's 

E------_II beCaUSe he does not have a 

Planters 
nacks 

Tortilla Chips 

Reg. 7St 

A&.W 
ROOTBEEA 

Reg. 1.59 

ING WARE 

Lipped 
Saucepan 
1'12 Pint 
Super Buy 

IrUCk in front and in back of him 
iI carry his signs, as Clark did. 
Baker noted that Clark did not 
csrry an American flag, as he 
does, because "Clark gave 

away the Panama Canal." 
Baker, (no relation to Iowa 

City's Bob Baker, who once ran 
for Pope, among other things) 
also criticizes Clark for having 
little interest in hun;wn rights. 

He said Clark Is afraid that he 
and other minor-party can
didates will take away his vote. 
In the Democratic primary In 
June, Balcer and Robert Nerelm 
attracted 20 per cent of the 
party vote. 

Election 
'78 
Baker said he has spent ap

proximately $500 in his cam
paign, which harps on the 
theme of cleaning liP the 
goverrunent. transportation 
costs are reduced because he 
prefers hitchhiking to riding a 
bus. [n fact, he hun't owned a 
car in five years, he said. 

Baker spends little or nothing 
on advertising because his off
beat campaign generates 
enough free publicity. He hu 
had more than 100 radio, 
television or newspaper reports 
on him. The only cost he Incurs. 
comes from photocopying ar~ 
ticles from various newsp~pers 
that he gives to other reporters. 
But even that cost, he says, Is at 
B discount because he has a 

friend In the business. 
Baker's major contributor 

was a college buddy who gave 
him $100. After receiving that 
money, Baker walked Into a bar 
and told a bartender about It. 
The bartender gave him an 
additional ~O and a free beer, 
he said. 

Baker compares himself to 
Abraham LIncoln, David of 
David and Goliath and 
heavyweight boxer Leon 
Sphinks. 

"I might be called culturally 
deprived because I went to a 
one-room country school, the 
same as Abraham LIncoln did. 
I'm LIncoln's same height; I 
have the LIncoln nose. I had a 
beard for a while but I cut It 
off," he said. 

"M.en I campaign in DlInols 
(he plans to run for president In 
1980), I'll remind the voters that 
they're about 37 per cent in
dependent and that In 1860 
LIncoln wu elected with 39.8 
per cent of the popular vote," he 
said . 

He also said his campaign ts 
like a David running against 
two Gollaths, Clark and Jepsen. 

He said he doesn't have the 
Jinuny Carter teeth - his are 
more like Leon Sphinks'. "But 
you don't haye the grace of God 
in your mouth, anyhow," he 
sayg. 

Baker bases much of his 
political philosophy on the 
Golden Rule. He says "Do unto 
others as you would have them 
to unto you" Is the only law that 

is necessary. 
In addition to reducing the 

nwnber and size of laws, Baker 
says he will reduce his Ia Iary. 
"I will cut my own salary by 10 
per cent and return It to the 
federal treasury - not to the 
Kennedy foundation and take a 
tax reduction as some have 
done." 

Baker says the distribution of 
wealth and the taxation policies 
in the United States are unfair. 

"I have no liking for the rich, 
and I would Ilke to see the 
wealth (re )cJistributed. The rich 
have gotten richer, and the poor 
poorer under the liberalist 
method of redistributing the 
wealth, and the middle clalla 
has been taxed to death, II 'Baker 
laid. He laid inflation should be 
adjusted to Incom~ .. 

On energy; Baker says 
automobiles should be built 
according to energy con
servation and pollution stan
dards Instead of continuing the 
"double-nlckle" speed limit. He 
said the "pointy-headed modem 
generation of Ford (Motor 
Company)" Is not concerned 
with Improving car engines. 
"They spend too much time In 
Parisian salons and not e'1ough 
time In engineering schoolS, II he 
laid. 

Baker laid he would like the 
government to revive the 
railroads in order to provide a 
mode of long-distance tran
sportation other than airplanes, 
which "don't pay attention to 

Trial Size 

ROSE MILK 
Members 01 the UI Sludtnl hn,lt, delermlned not to let 

InyOll' 1000II.t they would like the ,t.le BOlrd 01 R.nte to rea
clnd the parl.tal rule, look the mllter Into their own hande FrldlY, 
10 to .peek. Vice Preald-'lt John Frew t.k .. I llecIge/IImmer to 

the car he donaled lor the IIroup'l .ntl-parlelll rule clr amalh 
. near Ihe Union. Abollt 25 pI_Iby lolned 1-'lltOI'l In blltartng 

tIN clr, lettered with ·Subdul Purdue And TIN Partetal Rull, 
Too.· Tht '88 Plymouth; complete with ntwty-' .. hloned lun rool, 
w .. III., low.d In the UI Homtcomlnll pludt. Scented or unscenled. 

NOTICE 

the 55 m.p.h. speed limit, 
anyway." 

Baker said he does not belleve 
the Equal RIghts Amendment Is 
necessary because the 14th 
Amendment already gurantees 
the rights of all citizens. He said 
politicians In the 19605 were 
looldng to tap a new ethnic 
group for more votes, and they 
choee women as that new group. 

He added that he realizes 
women have been 
dlacrlminated against In some 
managerial poeitions, but he 
does not think the government 
should get Involved In such 
matters. 

As for the legality of abortion, 
Baker said It fa an flsue that 
should - be decided by voter 
referendWl14. 

'WE'VE MOVEDI 
Now we're under one roof to offer 
you the best in plexiglass. 
\ tFast Service 

'No Waiting on cut 
to size plexiglass 

'Plenty of parking 
The Un-Frame • Sheet Plexiglass in clear 
and 40 colors • Storm window replace
ments • Custo'm Fabrication 

plEXi.foRM 
1016% Gilbert Ct. 

(locateO In the reer of the former Shopper bulldJng) 
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THE 
TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION PROGRAM 

founded by 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 

Introd~oty Ta" This WHic 
'Explanation of Instruction. Scientific Research· Nature of 
Enlightenment. Basis of development of abilities previously 
believed " super" normal e.g. levitation, invisibJllty, precogni
tion, deepened sensory perception. 

Lecture Dates 
Mon. Oct. 30 · 7:30 - TM Center 
Tues. Oct. 31 - 7:30 - Iowa City Public Library 
Wed. Nov. 1 • 2:30 & 7:30 · Kirkwood Rm. IMU 

T.M. Center 
132% East Washington. 

_-YlCI Upstairs 

Asian InSights Film Series 

@)"theSlghtsandsoundSOftheFarEast" 
October 30 to November 2 7:30 pm 

Room 70, Physics Bldg. Free 

. A World of Talent 
"an evening of song, dance & theatre" 
Friday Nov. 3 8 pm MacBride Aud. 

Students: $1 Nonstudents $2 
Tickets are available at IMU Box OffIce 

Iowa City Chamber of Commerce, 109 E. Burlington 
the OIES, 316 Jessup Han. and at the door 

Cultural Exhibition 
"a kind of cultural Worlds Fair" 
Saturday Nov. 4 11 am - 7 pm 

Cultural Performances at 2 pm and 4 pm 
Main Lounge, IMU, Free 

Education & International 
Film Day 

lectures, slides, discussions and 
panels on international Issues. 
Sunday Nov. 5 Free 1 - 6 pm 

Harvard/Yale/Princeton & Lucas-Dodge Rms IMU 
It's to be some trip! International Festival '78 

j • 

a Portrait by 

T. Wong Studio 
1831 Lower Muscatine 337-3961 
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Donald Duck 
feathers. his ' nest 
at HUD 

The government may be making IIWe 
headway against runaway Inflation, 
mauive unemployment, dependence on 
foreign energy and the decline of the 
dollar on foreign money markets but it 
aeems to have come up with a solution for 
the problem of underemployed cartoon 
characters. The U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 
baa hired Donald Duck to perfonn un
specified duties at an aMual salary of 
$99,999. 

Actually, adding Walt DJsney's 
animated waterfowl to the public payroll 
wu a publicity stunt by the General 
Accounting Office (GAO), which wu 
seeking to demonstrate lax payroll 
procedures at government agencies. The 
lack of sufficient payroll safeguards 
could be resulting In the wholesale 
looting of the national treasury. Donald 
Duck's name wu only'one of 30 flcticlous 
identities entered In the HUD payroll 
system to test whether HUD's payroll 
computer could detect and prevent such 
entries - as it hu supposedly been 
programmed to do. 

Not only were GAO Investigators able 
to add the non~ployees to the payroll 
list, but the computer wu not tipped off 
by Mr. Duck's salary of almost $100,000, 
more than twice the $47,500 legal1lmlt on 
salaries for civil servants. It is clear 
from the GAO's test that anyone skilled 
in computer science could use the payroll 
system at HUD to defraud the govern
ment and, hence, the talpaYers. Such 
criminal activity is probably already 
occurlng. 

GAO officials, who reported the results 
of their HUD payroll Investigation to the 
subcommittee on compensation and 
employee benefits of the House Post 
Office and Civil Service Committee, said 
that the vulnerability of government 
payroll systems is widespread. GAO 
Assistant Director John Cronin revealed 
that, although the GAO is responsible for 
approvlilg and reviewing all federal 
payroll systems, only 40 per cent of the 
systems have been reviewed and ap
proved. In spot checking four govern
ment offices, -the GAO found numerous 
defects is accounting systems and also 

uncovered several cues of poBIIible 
fraud, which may result In prosecution ' 
by the Justice Department. 

Among thole payroll systems Cronin 
described u the "most derelict" are 
those of the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare and the Depart
ment of Defense, the two departments 
that together account for over half of the 
federal budget. 

The GAO payroll revelations provide 
an important perspective for a nation 
caught up in tax cut enthusiasm. 
Excessive taxation of the middle class is 
a problem worthy of attention, but the 
proposed solution of simply rolling back 
tax rates is a dangerously simplistic 
approach to the situation. Without a 
commitment to reform the ad
ministration of public money, tax cuts 
can have \only the effect of curtaIlIng 
needed programs. 

It Is Increasingly clear that wute, 
fraud and poor administration are at the 
root of the problem of excessive 
government spending. If revenues are 
simply cut back, fraud and wute will 
continue while the number and extent of 
federal programs are reduced. Not only 
will a lack of funds strangle important 
agencies, but attempts at reform wID be 
enfeebled. The government will be less 
able to come to grips with wute, fraud 
and administrative inefficiency. 

To say that reforming the bureaucracy 
Is a more formidable task than cutting 
taxes is an understatement. Some 
commentators have suggested that 
bureaucracy and efficiency are mutually 
exclusive terms. They may be right; it 
may be naive to beHeve that reform Is 
possible. HUD alone has 16,000 em,
ployees to keep track of. But we should be 
willing to make the attempt, accepting 
the paradox that reducing government 
spending wID Itself be an expensive 
proposition, before we take the step of 
severely limiting government revenues. 
We might be surprised at the effect on 
taxes if even some the Donald Ducks are 
pared from the federal payroll. • 
WINSTON BAReLA Y 
Staff Writer 

Indian Bluffs project 
To the Editor : 

I am sending this letter to you and the 
Iowa CQnservation Commission to ex
plain my position on the Conservation 
Commission's proposed Indian Bluffs 
Wilderness Area project. For those 
unfamiliar with the situation, my farm 
lies within the boundaries of the proposed 
project and unless something is done, the 
Conservation Commission will take 
possession of my property by con
demnation on or before March I, 1979. 

I support the Conservation Com
mission's Indfan Bluffs Wilderness Area 
project as wholeheartedly as anyone, If 
not more so,lf the purpose of the project 
Is preservation. Anyone who knows me or 
who hu hiked or canoed through the 
farm knows how I care for the land, the 
scenic Maquoketa River and the wild 
plant and anima1life there. The Con
servation Commission's efforts, In
cluding condemnation, to prevent clear
cutting of timber, motorcycle hlll
climbing, harm to wildlife, etc., must be 
su~. 

However, condemnation Is not 
necessary to preserve many of the lands 
within the project. The wilderness 
character of my farm and some others ' 
within the project baa been preserved 
and enhanced In the put while keeping 

the land agriculturally productive 
through private ownership. Future 
preservation of these lands can be in
sured without state ownership, con
demnation and the millions of taxpayers' 
dollars In costs of acquistion, develop
ment and effective management. 

As evidence of my commitment to 
preservation, I am wIDing to give, In lieu 
of condemnation, free of charge to the 
Conservation Commission B legally 
binding and enforceable written promise 
("scenic easement") that : (1) the 
present wilderness areas of my land 
including the river corridor, wID remaU; 
unchanged forever , regardless of who 
pwns the property, (2) no timber wID be 
cut on the farm without the written 
consent of the District Forester, and (3) 
my farming and grazing operations wID 
not exceed Soil Conservatiuon Service 
recommendations. 

I believe that most other farmers 
within the project boundaries wID loin 
with me In making the above offer and I 
hope that the Conservation Commission 
will either accept the offer or explain 
publicly Its reasons for rejecting the 
offer. • 

Bill Hasek 
R.R.l 
Scotch Grove, Iowa 
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Readers: Elmer Fudd's revenge 
To the Editor: 

Dear Steve Harvey: 
What gives you the right to judge all Iowa City 

women (Dl, Oct. 25)? Perhaps you know II 

hundred of them, perhaps you pass a thousand -
how many \If them have you tried to talk to? If 
you are trying to meet girls, the place is not on 
the street, it's in class, at parties and other 
places where you can talk. Girls have things to 
think about on the way to and from class that 
don't always Include the male sex. 

After reading your letter, I took time to ob
serve what guys do when passing a girl. They 
either look anywhere but at her or they look at 
the ground. If you tIIlnk your sex Is any better 
about giving a smile or saying hello than ours, 
you're fooling yourself. I did not see any set of 
strangers smile. This is the concept you are 
missing. If you know someone, they'll say hello; 
if you don't, you say nothing. ThIs Is true of both 
sexes. Why? Fear of rejection - most of the so
called "ice queens" are as Insecure as the males 
approaching them, but because a girl is pretty, 
you are Intimidated by her beauty and assume 
she Is a snob while she Is probably lost In thought 
or shy. I doubt that any girl would actually, 
knowingly ignore a smile or a "hi." 

As far as looks go, how many men dress up for 
class? Not many. How many men are physically 
perfect? At leut girls don't have balding heads. 
If girls don't notice you, then maybe the problem 
Is you. Consider it, and if you want sex appeal, 
get a tube of Ultra-Brite and go to Las Vegas! 

Sonia Swndstedt 

Generalizing 
is 'un-cool' 
To the Editor: 

Dear Mr. Harvey 
What do you hope to accomplish with your 

stereotypical slam directed toward the female 
population of Iowa City (DI, Oct. 25)? Do you 
expect apologetic throngs dropping to their 
knees all over town, suddenly smitten (at last) 
by your worthwhile male presence? 

It seems you basic concerns are Iowa City's 
sex appeal and the despicable female fallure to 
meet your personal standards of appearance 
an~-or ~havior. Pardon me, sir, but your 
seXISm IS showing. Are you aware you tend to 
generalize and superficially judge - don't you 
know that's uncoolln the 70s? 

I don't know you, but you will recognize me u 
a slob woman on the streets wInnlng her own blue 
jeans endurance contest amidst sorority fill-In
the-blanks and disco mamas, or perhape u I 
stand at the bar, buying drinks for myaelf and 
~Ie companion. I might even look you straight 
In the eye and acknowledge your existim·ce. 

Maggie Gil/oyle 

Well-dressed, 
impractical 
To the Editor: 

In retort to Steve Harvey about his letter In the 
Dl, Oct. 25, what do you think this Is - alChool or 
a fashion show? Do you just wander around 
campus playing authority on the physical ap
pearance of women? 

In defense of the women who are "hiding In 
their Elmer Fudd bib overalls," or thOle who 
wear blue jU, dld it ever Occur to you, Mr. 
Beauty Judge of 1978, that jeans and overalls .re 
comfortable? And that most women aren't on 
campus to please the nothing-but-women
COIIaclous-boys like yOW'lelf who obvioualy have 

--

nothing to offer Intellectually, since your whole 
scope of evaluating women is strictly based on 
physical appeal? 
Wh~t have you been wearing on campus lately, 

~speclany on these cold, rainy days when 
'dressing nicely" can be quite impractical? 
Polyester pants and pin-striped shirts? And 
don't forget the tweed scarf and leather coat -
women should be aesthetically pleued at aD 
time while they're walking around on campus. 

As far as the "Ice queens" who don't always 
smile and say hello, maybe they don't like what 
you're wearing, maybe they think you're too 
skinny or maybe they simply have better things 
to do than spend their time looking for whatever 
tickles their sex drive. 

Elissa Cottle 

Letters 

'Corn-grown 
Don Juan' 
To tile Editor; 

Being one of the women that dresses nicely (] 
don't wear track clothes or overalls), I have an 
answer to the "ice queen" statement (DI, Oct. 
25). After color-coordlnatlng my clothes, blow
drying my hair and putting on makeup that Is 
slowly rotting my skin away, I don't enjoy being 
approached by some guy with on opening line 
like, ."You have a great ass," or, "I'm a football 
player here, you know." And of course this 
approaching male Is wearing his finest' Iowa 
sweatsbirtand feedhat. I think that if men wodld 
get their shit together and try to show some 
appreciation instead cl acting like a corn-grown 
Don Juan, men and women would get along 
much better. 

Naney Knox 
424 Rocky Shore Drive 

Games have 
unknown rules 

To the Editor: 
And to the ~ man who wants to know 

"what Is it about the young women In Iowa City 
that makes them think they're so special" (Dl, 
Oct. 25) . A few questions Mr. Harvey and those 
who maintain an attitude such as his might also 
conaIder wben uking the above question: 

- Have you ever considered that your attitude 
In regard to people and your assumptions about 

l*Pie may have something to do Wttb the 
reacUons you receive from others? 

- Do the phrases "human clignity," "reaching 
out" and "freedom cl choice" have any par-

ticular meaning for you? . 
Playing games? Come on now - who's plaJilc 

the game and knows the rules before it begins! 
Consider it might be In your head; you Cllllly 
this Is a "game" and therefore, it will eventually. 
more times than not, become a one (to you, that 
is). Don 't you think it's a bit egotistical and 
shallow to impose your trip on everyone else! 

Just some food for thought from an "Iowa a~ 
woman" who believes that all people are speciII. 

SuZanne Hoo/nagle 

Generalizing cuts 
both ways 
To the Editor : 
· Steve Harvey, have you suffered frostbite d 
the hands of an Iowa City "ice queen'" once irIl 
often? Or are you equally piqued because eVIl 
"Elmer Fudds" with "bucket seats" ignm 1111 

on the street? Poor boy I 
I strongly resent your generalizations coo

cerning the women In Iowa City (D1 , Oct 25). 
Judgemental assumptions can be made al:Glt 
the male population In our fair city, also. U 111 

are going to make generallzations, Iowa aty 
could be considered the watering hole for the'" 
star, mother's-boy, intellectual slul!, 
Generalizations prove unfair to the majcritJ c/ 
men In the city who CaMot be neatly categoriJed. 
The same applies to women. 

· Both women and men play games. Relatillil' 
ships, unfortunately, are essentiaUy games; Ih! 
rules vary with the players Involved and tbeir 
gender. Women have developed defensive \adkl 
as a rellult of the double standard. Defeni1t 
measures, no matter how ridiculous, prelelilll 
or justifiable, such as coyness, avoida&:!. 
boredom, sloppiness, stupidity, reslstanct, 
reticence, etc., have developed wbetMr 
naturally or consciously. Men have devel~ 
similar pretensions In their approach to and Ii~ 
women. 

It is to be hoped people have, or will have, III 
courage to to drop prjltensions. In the meantitJl, 
we CaMot make generalizations about eilblr 
men or women in Iowa City - we should be IJ)I! 
concerned with the individual and make specifk 
accusations Instead of expressing per!IIII 
frustration in generallzations wbich do ~ 
realistically reflect the majority, _ YOll it 
slnuate. 

Stephanie McArtor 

'Amazing' ads 
· To the Editor: 

It amazes me that a nenpapet wI\klI 
produces some generally supporUve edlt«iIi 
dealing with women's issues lets ita ad~ 
content slip to sexism a/ld stereotypes. I dill 
see any boota on the woman In the Frye Bo~ .. d 
by the Zipper In the Oct. 23 edition" !be DI. n. 
ad resorts to a high-heeled, stockIng_ 
woman to sell a product. The male wem till 
boota - th,e female stands In a sed .. 
stereotyped pose. DIrectly opposite tbiJ_ 
Is a Navy recruitment ad depicting I malt" 
the caption, "Any ensign ... may run I dlvisiaII i 
thirty men ... by the time he Wei III 
lieutenant." (emp~ added) A caD to 1ltI 
Navy Officer Program proved that they do .. 
deed accept and currently have women III till 
officer program. 

I suggest that the 01 be more COIlICioaIIi~ 
content of the advertlalng It accepU far priIIl. 
Whether you realize It or not, your ." 
these ada (by printing them) affects!be_" 
women. 

A"" Ra,ch". 
member, Media Task Force 
Johnson County-Iowa City NOW 

- - - . 
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The sf 
sticky 
'Sound 
By JUDITH GREEN 
SIalf Writer 

'Ibere Is enough syrup In n, 
Sound 0/ MUlie, Hancher'S 
Bcmecomlng Weekend offering 
Friday night, to noa t the 
economy of Vermont for a year, 
md there Is also a modicum Ii. 
genuine warmth and charm. 
QuIte a lot of the syrup wu 
apparent In the national touring 
company version of the Rodgers 
md Hammersteln musical-in 
fac~ It was the main reason the 
lItow's impossibly disparate 
tbemes stuck together to any 
de8rte at all. Only those with 
Ouoroecoplc vision, however, 
could discern the remnants of 
sincere sentiment that were 
infrequently glimpsed through 
the untrammeled mediocrity of 
!be production. 

Theater 
The show, to begin with, has 

lDulergone a sea change since it 
first opened In the early 60s. 
Approximately a third of the 
dialogue has been revamped, 
none of It for the better. Howard 
Lindsay and Russell Crouse's 
book, whUe hardly a thigh
slapping comedy, had a certain 
inttocent good humor; the new 
vmion, by contrast, contains a 
large nwnber of ili-conceived, 
sniggering double-entendres. In 
addition, the original play's 
simpliltic anti-Nazi sentiments 
were so one-dimensional tha t 
their inclusion seemed shallow 
and contrived. Nothing In the 
revised version strenghthens or 
deepens this vital plot element: 
It bas merely become more 
slrill and, if anything, more 
sballow and contrived. Singing 
''lbere'sNo Way to Stop It," an 
archly clever patter song about 
!be Inevitability of the 
Anlchhal, is a callous and 
cheap way to reduce national 
Iragedy to Broadway dimen
sions. 

While we're on the subject of 
music, this show has some of 
!be nicest -songl its creators 
em penned - and also some of 
!be worse. In the former 
category, "Edelweiss," "The 
l.ooely Goatherd" and "Climb 
Every Mountain" are models of 
effective melody and lyrics; 
and in the latter, besides the 
glib self-issurance of the song 
mentioned above, there are the 
hyperglycemic "An Ordinary 
Couple" and the Irritatingly 
smug platitudes of "How Can 
love Survive?," which con
cerns romance among the 

Sharon Welter 
Manager 
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The stage was 
sticky with the 
'Sound .of MU'sic' 
By JUDITH GREEN 
StaIf Writer 

There Is enough syrup In The 
Sound 01 MUlle, Hancher'S 
BomecomIng Weekend offering 
Friday night, to noat the 
economy of Vermont for a year, 
and there is also a modicum of 
genuine warmth and charm. 
QuIte a lot of the syrup was 
apparent in the national touring 
e<mpany version of the Rodgers 
and Hammerstein muslcal- In 
fact, It was the main reason the 
sbow's Impossibly disparate 
thefts stuck together to any 
degree at all. Only those with 
fluoroscopic vision, however, 
cou\d discern the reIMallts of 
sincere sentiment that were 
iDfrequenUy gUmpaed through 
the untrammeled mediocrity of 
the production. 

Theater 
TIle show, to begin with, has 

undergone a sea change since it 
first opened in the early 60s. 
Approlimately a third of the 
dialogue has been revamped, 
none of it for the better. Howard 
Undsay and Russell Crouse's 
book, wbile hardly a thigh
slapping comedy, had a certain 
innocent good humor; the new 
lerslon, by contrast, contalns a 
large number of ill-<:onceived, 
llliggerlng doubllH!ntendres. In 
addition, the original play's 
simplistic anti-Nazi sentiments 
were 80 one-dimensional that 
their Inclusion seemed shallow 
and contrived. Nothtng In the 
revised version strenghthens or 
deepens this vital plot element : 
It has merely become more 
shrill and, if anything, more 
sbalIow and contrived. Singing 
''There's No Way to Slop It," an 
archly clever patter song about 
the inevitability of the 
Anschluss, is a callous and 
cheap way to reduce national 
tragedy to Broadway dimen
sions. 

While we're on the subject of 
music, this show has some of 
!be nicest '8ODgI its creators 
ever penned - and also some of 
the worse. In the former 
category, "Edelweiss," "The 
I.ooely Goatherd" .!I"d "Climb 
EverY Mountain" are models of 
effective melody and lyrics; 
I!lIi in the latter, besides the 
glib self-assurance of the song 
mentioned above, there are the 
hyperglycemic "An Ordinary 
Coople" and the irritatingly 
smug platitudes of "How Can 
ime Survive?," which con
cerns romance among the 

monied cJasaea. Somewhere In 
between, mired In treacle yet 
retaining some vestige of real 
feellng, are the title lIOII8 and 
"My Favorite Things." None, 
however, were helped by the pit 
orchestra tiona devised for 
them, tritely punctuated by a 
drum"!. 

Sally Ann Howes Is about 25 
years too old to play the 13-year
old Maria, but her ainging, 
dancing, and general spirit 
were lively and full of energy. 
Her CCHItarS, Earl Wrightson 
(Captain von Trapp) and Lola 
Hunt (his erstwhile ftnacee, 
Elsa Schraeder), were more 
obviously miscast; with a 
combined age of just under 120, 
they are getting far too jowly to 
play 40lah sophisticates. The 
eldest daughter, Liesl 
(ChrIstine C90kson), sang we~ 
and danced better. The other sii 
children were as plastic a crew 
as I've ever seen, full of 
revoltingly cute sitcoin man
nerisms and not one able to sing 
or aet. Terry Saunders made a 
beautiful Mother Abbess -
wann, wise, and gracefully 
humorous. 

The costume designer bad 
little to manufacture besides 
sailor sults, nuns' hablta, and 
dmdls, but he produced two 
unforgettable outfits: for the 
Captain, a red velvet smoking 
jacket that made hlm look like 
an overstuffed sofa, and for 
Elsa. a vivid pink backless 
evening dress that was nothtng 
short of cruel. 

The set and lighting designers 
created decent major sets 
(Nonnberg Abbey, the Trapp 
family villa), but the tran
sitional sets, a series of badly lit 
scrims, were inexcusably 
tacky. The backdrop of the 
Tyrolean Alps was amateurish, 
poorly executed and downright 
ugly. 

The worst culprit, however, 
was director Forrest Carter, 
w~ose heavy-handed approach 
and sublimely duJl staging 
deserve some kind of award for 
banality. He loves to put groups 
of people - nuns, chIldren, 
party guests, It matters not - in 
straight llnes across the front of 
the stage. This blocking, I 
suspect, Is the only one he 
knows, because even the two
character scenes are staged 
that way: Marla and the 
Captain discover their love 
while standing downstage, 
about 10 feet apart, facing the 
audience. The undisputed prize 
for ludicrous staging goes to the 
row of jolly nuns carollng "How ' 
do you solve a problem like 
Maria?" under a particularly 
tortured Chrlstus. 

Last but not I(!ast, some effort 

Reel Cross is counting 
on you. 

TRIMMERS 

Welcome to their staff ... 

Sharon Welter 
Manager 

'Teeto'Grimms 

with a special Get Acquainted 
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Light & Lively Highlighting 

or just come in for a 
complimentary consultation 

Offer good through Nov. 18 
Call 337-7955 or Stop In for Appt. 

u. of I. & I.S.U. Pre-season 
Intra-squad Meet. 

Wrestle Epilepsy" 
-:..-~ 7:30 PM November 11 

Marshalltown, H.S. Gym 
-;'~,An'UAI Admission Tickets 

$3.00 
Avail,bl; ,t U 011 A thI. tlo Ticket Office 

Sponsored by: 
Epilepsy Foundltlon of America 

-iowl Chlpter-
All proceeds go to the EFA-Iowa Chapter 

Supporting Its Activities and SeN ice, 
lor the over 30,000 In Iowa with Epilepsy 
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at pronouncing the German 
names correctly night be a nice 
touch. In the same vein, any 3-
year-old catechism student 
could probably pronounce 
" Ave" with the accent on the 
right syllable, but none of the 
senior nuns at Nonnberg Abbey, 
including the Mother Superior, 
managed. These points are 
picky ones, but they indicate an 
overall sloppiness of approach 
that manifested Itself In dozens 
of different ways. 

I feel sorry for all those 
parents understandably eager 
to take advantage of something 
colorful, lively and wholesome 
for their chIldren. Mter shelling 
out an unconscionable amount 
for tickets, they got this un
pardonable thing that a decent 
high school production could put 
to shame. Sentimentality, in 
order to succeed, has to be 
handled with style, a com
modity In severely short supply 
in this Sound 0/ Music. 

PrInt ""me, addren ... phone number belotw. 
N. me ... .......................................................... Phone ........................ ~ . 
Addr.ss ......... ........................... ............ .. ..... .... City ............................ . 

Dial 353-6201 Zip .............................. . 

To flsure cost multiply the number of world· Including address 
andl or phone number.times the appropriate rate given below. Cost 
equals (number of words) x (rate per word) . Minimum ad 10 words, 
53.40. 
1 • 3 days ........ _ ..... _ ... _ .. 34c per word 
5 days ...................... _ .•...•.. 38c per word 
Send completed ad blank with 
check Or money order. or stop 
in our offices: 

10 days ....................................... 48c per word 
30 days ................... _ .•....•..... ~1 .02 per word 

The IWIy Iowan 
111 CommunicatIoN CHlter 
COfner of Collete .. Macliton 

Iowa City 52242 

,Enter the World of 
H~neyweD Avionics. • • 

It's more exciting 
than you can imagine. 

As you read this today, the professionals at 
Honeywell Avionics are embarking on yet another 
series of chalJenging, stimulating projects crucial to 
our government and commercial airline space and 
advanced aviation programs. 

At one time or another, each of our employees 
searched· just as you are · for a similarly professional 
environment condusive to progressive, innovative 
thinking and receptive to the strong individual. Over 
the years, Honeywell Avionics has consistently 
fostered just such a constructive environment. 

Today, we are proud to offer you more of these 
kinds of opportunities ... growth positions that will 
enable us, and you ... to continue moving ahead. 

Our business is located in the culturally and 
commercially sophisticated environment of 
Minneapolis and St. Paul. A healthy blend of 

understated midwestern friendliness and 
. metropolitan vigor, Minnesota's synthesis of 
forests, lakes and people offer an exceptional 
quality of life. 
If your ambitious career goals include a corporation 

. postured to remain a leader, your future can begin at 
Honeywell Avionics. We have immediate openings 
for qualified electrical engineering graduates in the 
areas of Design Engineering, Production 
Engineering, Quality Engineering, Field 
Engineering, and Computer Science Engineering 
(Hardware and Software). We are also seeking 

• accounting and business administration graduates. 

F or further information, check with your placement 
office or .contact Bernie Baker, College Relations 
Manager, HONEYWELL Avionics Division, 2600 
Ridgway Parkway, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55413. 

An Equal OpPortunity Employer M/F 

Our Representatives wiD be on Campus 
Wednesday, November 8. 

Honeywell 
, ~~ 



Smith reneging on majority rule 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia In the spreading bush war, a 

(UPI) - Premier Ian SmIth military communique II8id 11 
Sunday virtually ruled out black black nationalist guerrillas, 
majority rule by the Dec. 31 three "collaborators" and one 
deadline and said hit recent trip RhodesIan army sergeant had 
to WaahIngton amounted to de- been killed In fighting In the 
facto recognition of his regime. put 24 hoW'l. 

Smith also said Britain's Government sources reported 
shipment of $16 mi\Uon In some 20 guerrUlaa forced an 
weapons to Zambia would not entire township of some 1,500 
prevent Rhodesian attacks on blacks to flee their homes Iut 
guerrilla bases In the neighbor- month at Z1munya on Rhode
Ing nation similar to raids 10 sIa's border with Mozambique. 
days ago that killed hundreds of The sources deacribed the 
blacks. bJoodlea event as the guerril-

Iu' single greatest IIUCCI!. In 
the "hearts and minds" battle 
being waged for the allegiance 
of Rhodesia's 6 mUlIon blacks. 

In a natlona\ly broadcast 
news conference, SmIth gave 
his mOlt emphatic statement to 
date that the Dec. 31 deadline 
for black . majority rule he 
negotiated with three moderate 
black leaders will not be met. 

The work of drawing up a new 
constitution has fallen so far 
behind schedule "it would mean 
the exercise would spill over a 

ACT scores stabilized at UI 
By KELL Y ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

The recent decline In the 
scores of entering UI freshmen 
on the American College Test 
(Acr) appears to have "bot
tomed out," according to UI 
officials. 

Although a score tabulation 
for the fall of 1978 Is not yet 
available, Philip Hubbard, vice 
president for student services, 
said he expects those scores to 
be equlvalent ' to those of the 
put two years. 

"I think it's Ukely that when 
thoae scores become available, 
they will show that this year's 
result will be the same as last 
year's, which was the same as 
the year before that," Hubbard 
said. "The decllne seems to 
have bottomed out." 

John Moore, UI director of 
admissions, agreed that the 
decllne no longer exists at the 
UI. 

"The Acr scores have been 

dropping for at least the put 
five or six years," he said. "I'd 
say now, though, that the level 
has stabilized. The scores aren't 
getting any better than they 
were, but at least they aren't 
getting any worlll! either." 

A compilation of Acr scores 
for UI freshmen entering during 
the fall of 1976, 11m and 1978 
showed an average composite 
score of 22.97 on a 36-polnt scale. 
A similar study of the years 
1975, 1976 and 1977 showed an 
average composite of 23.15. 

A four-year drop of 1.4 points 
between 1973 and 1976 was 
followed by a 0.1 point rise 
between 1976 and 1971. 

Hubbard said the three-year 
compilation of scores Is uaed to 
determining the over-all ability 
level of UI students. Because 
the study takes Into account 
freshmen, sophomores and 
juniors, a good selection of 
undergraduates Is Included, he 
said. 

Hubbard added that the UI 
has historically averaged 
higher than the state level, 
which Is above the national 
level. 

Moore said the ACT scores 
are uaed In determining ad
mlsslon to the UI. Students In 
the upper half of their high 
school classes are admitted 
regardless of their Acr scores, 
but those scores are used In 
admitting other students. 

"It's not a cut and dried 
thing," he said. "Students not In 
the upper half of their class are 
usually admitted If they score 
above 21. Below that we con
sider other variables. 

"Some students just don't 
score well on tests, or maybe 
there is something else to in
dicate to us that the students 
should be given a chance. If that 
Is the case, we have the option 
of admitting the student on 
probation, which Is a one-shot 
affair." he added. 

~ MONDAY NIGHT 

I,' FOOTBALL 
, On Super Large Theatre TV Screen 

~ ~ $1 Pitchers 7-8 No ~oyer 
~ Dancing starts at 11, after the game 

GRAND DADDY'S ~~~t~~rlington 
Check our special prices on Kegs to go 

few months," SmIth said. 
In London, the Rev. Ndaba

DIng! Sitole, one of the three 
blacks who negotiated with 
Smith and later joined him In an 
Interim biracial government, 
appeared unconcerned about 
the delay. 

There "Is no question" of 
anyone resigning from the 
bir aclaI government If black 
rule is not reached by Dec. 31, 
Sithole said. 

Smith said though It aeems 
unUkely guerrillas will approve 
a U.S.-British bid to stage peace 
talks with SalIsbury because of 
lUIodesia's raids on Zambia, he 
had been ... ured London and 
Washington would press for the 
meeting. 

The prime minister described 
Britain's airlift of military 
hardware to Zambia as of "no 
consequence" and said SaJla.. 
bury could stili launch further 
raids on guerrilla bases In 
Zambia If necessary. 

"All of those things 
stirred me, but -you know, 
nothing impressed me more 
than DIsneyland," he said. "It 
Is a fantastic place, absolutely 
incredible. " 
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Bill BYWATER. FINANCE 

EARN OVER$650 A MONTH 
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR 

SENIOR YEAR. 
If you're a junior or a senior majoring in math, physics or 

engineering, the Navy has a program you shoUld know about. 
It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate

Collegiate Program (NUPOC~C for short) and if you qualify, 
you can earn as much as $650 a month right through your 
senior year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School, 
you'll receive an additional year of advanced technical 
education. This woUld cost you thousands in a civilian school, 
but in the Navy, we pay you. And at the end of the year of 
training, you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus. 

It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only 
one of ev~ry six applicants will be selected. But if you make . 
it, you'll have qualified for an elite engineering training 
program. With unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000 , 
salary in four years, and gilt-edged qualifications for jobs 
in private industry should you decide to leave the Navy 
later. (But we don't think you'll want to.) 

Ask your placement officer to set up an interview with a 
Navy representative when he visits the campus on Nov. 1 & Nov. 2 
or contact your Navy representative at 309-671-7314 ( collect). 
If you prefer, send your resum~ to the Navy Nuclear Officer 
Program, Code 312-B537, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, 
Va. 22203, and a Navy representative will contact you directly. 
The NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help 
you finish college: it can lead to an exciting career opportunity. 

• NAVY OFFICER. 
IT'S NOT JUST A JOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE. 
'" 
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KRUI 
Jy JOHN OSBORN 
SIll WrHer 

A delayed order for a 
!rd a company In PeDll\8yhrarua: 
If"'Dted the re-opening of 
r.dlo station KRUI, but 
lllUaer Dave Findley said 
beCiD II'08dcasting Nov. 6. 

AIIbough originally the 
~ to broadcast In 
_ation, Findley 
_ UIIIvoldsble because the 
_ WI8 deaiIng with Willi 

Itr ccmponent parts from 
CIIDPIIIY· 
KRm bas not broadcast 

IIicIs over the operation 
stars being locked out of the 
facilities In the basement of 
Quadrangle dormitory by 
AIIOCiated Residence Halls 
President Sieve Lombardi, In _ber 1976. 

An efflit was made to obtain 
hID !be StUdent Senate, but 
IIId a committee report sulnnit~ 
lie senale early this year 
!iIered unacceptable by 
President Doug Siglin, 
diiag further study which the 
dIired, the committee sought 
!rom the Collegiate ASScIClati 
CtaIciI (CAC). 
"The faclthat KRUI is going 

lbealr is primarily due. to the 
efforts of Vice-President 
Bu1Ibard and Benita Dilley 
CAe President). They did all the 
pmdwork," Findley said. 

Findley said the CAe aooroorit 
~,152 for the re-openlng 
MardI of this year, and at that 
!JtIbIBhed it as a commission 

DOONESBURY 
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KRUI to broadcast once again 
RED 

STALUON 
LOUNGE 

By JOHN OSBORN 
SId WrIter 

A delayed order for a transmitter 
(rill a company In Pennsylvania has 
jt!NDted the re-opening of campus 
radio station KRUl, but General 
IIIIIICtI' Dave Findley said It will 
beIiD troadcasting Nov. 8. 

AIIbougb originally the atation had 
p.ed to broadcast In August for Fall 
_aUon, Findley said the delays 
"" IDIIvoldable because the firm the 
• wu dealing with was waltlng 
ftr COOlPOnent parts from another 
~y. 

KRUl baa not broadcast since con
IIl1s over the operation led to the 
llaft's being locked out of the broadcast 
fIdlIUes In the basement of South 
Quadrangle dormitory by then 
AIIociated ResIdence Halls (ARH) 
President Steve Lombardi, In late _be!' 1976. 

All effcrt was made to obtain funding 
!rem the StUdent Senate, but Findley 
JkI a committee report submitted to 
!be senate early this year was con
IIered unacceptable by past Senate 
Pmident Doug Siglin, and instead of 
daIIg further study which the Senate 
dIIied, the committee sought funding 
!rom the Collegiate Associations 
CtIIlcil(CAC). 

liThe fact that KRUI Is going back on 
!be air Is primarily due to the work and 
efforts of Vice-President (Philip) 
IIabbard and Benita DIlley (former 
CAe PresIdent). They did all the initial 
grwndwork," Findley said. 

Findley said tJle CAC appropriated 
19,1S2 lor the re-openlng of KRUI in 
1Iarth ~ this year, and at that time 
IJIIbiWled It as a conunlsslon of the 

DOONESBURY 

CAC. 
"This Is one of the primary reasons 

KRUI will be much Improved. Our 
management will be responsible, and I 
send minutes and reports of meetings to 
the CAC every two weeks. Policy 
statements will be lasued, and it will be 
run more as a business, II Findley said. 

"Before the establishment of the 
parietal rule, all people In the donna 
lived there voluntarily, so an 
assessment was automatically charged 
to residents. ThIs resulted In a large 
amount of money going to ARH for 
distribution. But with the parietal rule, 
funding was cut, and this affected 
organlntions dependent on ARH 
money, including KRUl. The operation 
could have been run successfully, but 
the old people used to pay themselves 
before taking care of costs or new 
equipment needs," Findley said. 

Findley said funding from the senate 
was received after VIce-President John 
Frew and other senators were given 
tours of the present KRUI facillies and 
the plans for operation were discussed. 

"Frew was convinced that KRUI will 
go on the air and be worthwhlle, and we 
recefved $900 for equipment, which Is 
the total amount we · requested," he 
said. 

Although KRUI Is designated as a 
CAC conunlaslon, Findley said they will 
not limit the operations If it Is run 
correctly. "They have been extremely 
cooperative in every aspect, and CAC 
President Nlel Ritchie came to 
Tuesday's meeting and said there 
would be no static," he said. 

The CAC hired a Board of Governors 
In March to run KRUl, and the board 
hired Findley. Findley said he has total 
control over the programming policy 

and that the CAC would have to go 
through the Board of Govemors If they 
were upset about something. 

"This sets up a system which Insures 
that the General Manager will not be 
hassled by a new group of CAC mem
bers who don't know anything about the 
station," Findley said. 

Because KRUI broadcasts only to 
dorms and Is programmed and run 
specifically for the dorm residents, an 
apparent confiict exists because of the 
funding by the CAC and the senate, 
whose appropriations money comes 
from all students, the majority of whom 
reside off-carnpus and are unable to 
pick up KRUI's signal. 

Findley said that this problem Is 
rectified In the bylaws of the station 
which state that KRUI will "strive to 
become an FM station" which would 
directly benefit all students. 

"Before we go FM, we have to 
become a self-sufficient, respectable 
AM broadcast facility and this will take 
some time. However, we hope to be 
moving In this direction In two years," 
Findley said. 

KRUI Program 'Director Shawn 
Bums said it takes quite a while to go 
through the Federal Communications 
Commisslon (FCC) to get all~se, but 
that they will start the proceMlngs as 
soon as possible. "As we buy equip
ment, we will do so with the Idea that 
we will soon be an FM station," he 
explained. 

Findley said a problem lies In the fact 
that you must become a non
conunerclal operation If you are FM, 
and this would mean alternative 
sources of revenue must be found. 

"In the 19508 before ARH took over 
the station, the State Board of Regents 

used to do all the funding. We Itope that 
once we establish ourselves as \ stable 
business-like operation, that we can go 
to the regents In a couple of years with 
our proposal to become an FM 
facility," Findley 'SaId. 

Findley said the possibility of a 
Student Broadcast Corporation, similar 
to Student Publications, Inc., which 
publishes The Daily Iowan, has been 
considered, but that costs for a radlo 
station are high In terms of the Initial 
outiay, and decrease rapidly after that. 

"We would have to charge only about 
15 cents per student, since the day-to
day costs are minimal. Everyone 
working for KRUI does so on a 
volunteer basis except the Chief 
Engineer, and a few of the sales staff," 
he said. 

Burns said since the station's efforts 
are directed to a very limited 
demographic group, It Is fairly easy to 
come up with programs which will 
satisfy the majority of dorm students. 

"We will be trying for a con
temporary sound, not Top 40, but more 
dlverse and on the mellow side, mixing 
jazz, country, rhythm · and blues, and 
tradltlonal rock," he said. 

Burns said In the next few months a 
music survey will be sent out to all the 
dorm residents to determine their 
preferences In music and In special 
programming. 

Special programs currently being 
planned Include a comedy hour, an east 
VB. west side dorm trivia contest, two 
all-jazz shows per week, a program In 
which students will be able to call In 
and talk to an administrator or a 
leading member of the Iowa City 
conununity, and an all-female artist 
show. 

Live 
Country Music 

Nightly 
NO COVER CHARGE 

Monday thru Thursday 
This week: 

the DALE THQMAS 
SHOW 

featuring Stykl Schultz on drum, 

Mon.·Tuet. Special: 

$1.25 Pitchers 
8 pm - closing _10 H.j,p,. '-In ~ '. • 

•••••••••••••••••••• 

Two Happy 
Hours! 

5 pm & 11:30 pm 

21 W. Benton 
Open: 

11 am-2 pm 
Daily 

by Garry Trudeau 
Postscripts THE FIELD HOUSE 

I'M feAUY 
l1XJI<JN6 FOR
WA/{J) 7f) fJ.()IlK.
IN6 VJfTH )tv, 
mJK .. I 

M .. tlnga 
TIle OrgenlzltlOn for 8pta ExPIorltlOn and Deyelopment will meet at 

4:30 p.m. In room 418 of the Physics Building. Anyone Interested In lhe 
subject Is welcome. 

TIle CoIIegll" AlMClatlOlla Council will meet at 6:30 p.m. In the Union 
Kirkwood Room. Anyone with questions should call Nlel Altchle at 353-
5467 or Steve Bissell at 353-4430. 

All Social Work Stlldenl Partlel.,.n .. 1n CEP will meet at 7 p.m. In the In
ternational Center. 219 N. Clinton Street. 

KAUI Air 818f1 will meet at the studios at 7 p.m. Training Schedules will 
be announced. Contact Shawn If you can't make h. 

8tucMnt CommlllM for 1 Juat World .Order Will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the 
north end of the Wheel Room for an "After Finals Discussion." 

C!P Con¥erNt1on Group will meet at 8 p.m. at the International Center. 
219 N. Clinton Street. 

Arts and Lettera 
Pllnll"" and Prlnll by Susan Hoenig are on exhibit this week In the Eve 

Drewelowe Gallerey from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. dally. 
lIat\Mln Mlletaln, violin III. will be performing at Hancher Auditorium at 8 

p.m. tonight. Tickets at available at the doo •. 
DaYld "",11M. author 01 TIM Mill WIIO manled T_ and 

Momon. 01 DJIng will read his fiction at 8 p.m. In lhe English Department 
lOunge. 

Tho 1_ Cily Community Theatre Is now accepting applications from 
persons Interested In dl.ectlng productions during the 1979·80 .... on. 
Anyone Interasted should contact Rich Milich. 353-7381, dayt/m .... or 338· 
6629, evenings, for more Information or epplicatlon forms. 

Educational Opportunltlea 
A 8tucMnt Exchanga Program between the University Of Iowa and the 

Eberhard-Karls Universitaet In Tueblngen, Germany Is accepting applica
tions from qualified graduate students for the 1979-SO year. Applications, 
available at 202 Jessup Hall, are due by Nov. 15. 

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 
Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 

Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions. 
FOR DETAILS CALL 338·6177 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUTI 

" 

HI, TtIE/?e! THIS IS 
rmstN ZONI<9., SIJ8-
8iN6 f(J? 7HI3 F(..I/
~N MAPK 5I.ACk.-

7lJlI4Y:S GIJ&5T 
15 MR. MII.£S 

A Toot Anxiety Management Program offered by the University Counsel· 
Ing Service. will conduct screening Interviews at 3:30 loday and al 6 p.m. 
tomorrow. Call 353-4484 for more information. 

"InoIltuIIoneI VlrlableO Afl9c1lnv Woman In LHdofaIIIp PooIIIona" will 
be the 10plc presented by Dr. Mary Duquln at 8 p.m. In the Union Harvard 
Room. All Interested IndIViduals are welcome. 

• iIt£YER. (JI"P/ltJ:ItES 
iii PNADeN

/ 

I: I 

POTASH, IIUJH)R THANK 
ANO PR!JFE$I(}I- )tlU /fR. 
At fo<A5OCJIJST. fIARRlS. 
WtiCOME a4CK, / 
Ml1.E51/ 

::r ~ 

r SEE. ANf) NO, flJHIINS. 
'KJI.J CflE.trT'E 8IJT THAT'S 

/f'IJ5T OF )!XR A GCW 
&ffECT5 THfltXliH IJ,4IIY TO 
JJ661N6, RJ6HT?' S1AIU. 

( I 

fAlllLllS 
port ... ""'" II)( "'" whole lomIly 
IOwa eon,., lor "'" Arlo prl .. nts a 
• unIquI m .. lcal , .. alon 01 
p., Cl<IIef your IIc,,"'odey 

to. t t. 16.17. 18. al8 p.m 
t2. t9,al 3 p.m. 
15,1I83Op.m 

8 P m perform..,.a 
U~ISIudonIl. $4.50. $3, $2. $1 , 1.50 
1IOnoIudon .. Ie 50, U . 14. $3,.s2 60 

FlUs lor 3 IOd 8.30 pm perIotmlnC.I 
III.d,nlllnll ihoM 
1$""' ..... $3.52. 
11.5o.s1,l5O 
1IOnoIudon1l. $5. 14, 
13.50, $3. $2.50 

Io*ClllllHoncn. 
"'Ollie •. 353-6266: 

CIITolFrH 

~ 

Phplcal !ducaIIon SkHlo E.ernpIIon Toat. will be given today through 
Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. In Room 203 Field House. Bring a No.2 lead pencil 
and your 1.0. card. For Information call 353·4651 or Ipqulre In room 122, 
Field House. 

Volunt ..... Wanted 
Iowa PlAG Is planning activities to protest the construction of nuclear 

power plants In Iowa. Anyone Interested should contact Iowa PIRG. Ac· 
tivlties Center, 353-7042 • 

..... are stili wanted for Burge Jam 1 In November. If Interested. call 
Sleven Goldstein at 353-1584, after 6 p.m .. If you please. 

Dad of tile Y_, 1171, applications a.e available at the Union Student 
Actllllties Center. All nominations must be turned In or received by mall to 
the ODK mailbox at the Activities Ce~ter no late. than Nov. 10. For lurther 
information call 338-7707. 

Conaumw A_ch aftc:illnadoll should contact the Conlumer Protec· 
l ion Service In the Union Actlvllles Center. One of the best alternatives 10 
the classroom there Is. Phone 353·7042. 

NO COVER CHARGE 
lION- E-wED 

lt2PRICE 
-DRAFT BEER 
-BAR LIQUOR 
-WINE , 

BONUS 
eFREE ORIN< TICKET 

UNTIL 10PM. 

7:30pm-2:00am, Mon-Sat 
223 E, Washi1gton 
IOYJaCity 

. ncert 
Series 

NATHAN MILSTIIN 
One of the greatest vlollnl.ts of our time. Nathan Mllateln has .. tablt./led 
himself as a fabuioul technician, a superbly aenaltlve Interpreler and a 
favorlle of audiences In Am,-ICIand throughout Europe. 

TONIGHT, 8 pm 
........... 
Sonata In E Mljor by Pergolal 
Cn....,"" Irom Partl" No. 2 In 0 Minor by Boch 
Two Clprlcaa by PIC/anini 
Inueductlon II Rondo Clprlcclolo bV SlInf Sun. 
Contola,lon by L11l1·MII""n 
V.I .... SCherzo by Tchllkovlky 

UI 8tudtnll $6.50, 5. 4, 3, 2 
Nonltuclenll $8.50,7.6,5,4 

Order your dellell today. Write or phoae: 
H.ncher Auditorium Bo. OftIcoe 

The Unlvenlty of 10WI, low. City, low. lin .. ! 
10WI relicleall call 1-800-271-64l1li 

low. City relidenll pleaae call5115-62115. 

Tueadl" Oclober 31 
GAlE'S HALLOWEEN PARTY 

$1 eo 01 Pllehen 
9 ·10 

1 cae of HeIMk. 
e'"" to the bell 

cottume. 
1 "our png" IPOOkIII 

and a HIrOIcI Uord 
Haunted HOUN film 

Featuring the MUlic of 

Get your costumes ready 
Doors Open at 9 

SOURCE 

The greatest classical 
music recordings of all 

ime: what are they? KUNI's 
John Fischer presents his choices 

of the top forty classical selections 
beginning October 30 at 10 am. Join 

KUNI all week long for 'Concert Classics,' 
and listen for John's choices of the best 

symphony music ever recorded. 

THE PUBLIC STATION 

I(UNI fm91 

presents 
An Evening with 

Dr. Hunter Thompson 
Wednesday, November 1, 8 pm 

IMU Main Lounge free 

The University Leelure Commillee sponso" lec1ures of broad Interest; 
a"lm with arrangements and publicity lor independently funded miljo. 
leclures, such as the Ida Beam and Murray lec1ures; ilnd co-sponsors ad· 
ditlonill leelur .. of broad interest. 

• BIJOU • Mon, 7 & Tues. 9 • BIJOU 
Julie Harris & Claire Bloom 

in 

The Haunting 
(l!l63) 

A study of four terror-stricken people in a monstrous 
decaying Victorian mansion. Directed by Robert 
Wise. 

Halloween 
Special 

• 

Mon. 7 
Tues. 9 

BIJOU • BIJOU • BIJOU 

Charltoa Heston 
as 

MAJOR DUNDEE 
(lH5) 

The story of Major Dundee, and 
his enemy Lt. Tyreen, united In 
their pursuit of a band of Apaches 
who have kidnapped the children 
of local settlers. Sam Peckinpah's 
troubled epic is now available for 
the first time in its ori,lnal 
Cinema scope format. 

Sam Peckinpah 

• BIJOU • MOD, 9 " Tin. ,. BIJOV • 
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Hawks outclassed r--.....--.~-------. , Top-ranked 1M teams gain in playoffs 
by league champs 

RIch Fuller ran what Coach 
Ted Wheeler called hla best 
race cl the year and two other 
Iowa runners continued to show 
Improvement as the powerful 
Wlacolllin Badgers defeated the 
Hawkeye Cl'OII country team 
13-45 In a dual meet Friday 
afternoon. 

Fuller, running a 1e8lOl\ best 
of 20 minutes, 32 seconds over 
the four-m1Je course at Flnkblne 
Course, finished siIth. "Rich 
was outstandIng today," 
Wheeler said. "And Ray Brown 
and Brad PrIce ran a little 
better, so we're hoping they can 
carry us In the Big Ten (next 
week)." 

Joe Paul led the Iowa effort 
with a 2O:U timing In fourth 
place. He attempted to go out 
with Wisconsin's Jim Stlntzl 
and Randy Jackson In the first 
mile, and he stayed wlth three
time Canadian junIor 
lteeplechase champIon 
Philippe Laheurte through 
three miles. Stlntzt, the runner· 
up In last year's conference 
cross country meet, established 
a new course record of 19: 44 In 
wlnnlng the race. Former City 

Stickers 
capture 
second 

state title 

HIgh alar Jackson was eight 
eeconds bact, with Labeurte 
third In 20: 01. 

WIsconsin, running without 
All·Americana Steve Lacy and 
Jeff Randolph, wrapped up the 
victory with Pete Cbandler In 
fifth (20:25) and Mark Mlehe In 
seventh (20: 46). 

Price was given 10th place 
(21:50), Brown 11th (21:56) and 
Dave Langer 12th (22:23) to 
round out the Iowa scorers. Jim 
Summers was a non-«Orer In 
13th (22:45). 

The race concluded a winleas 
dual meet schedule for the 
Haneyes, wbo run next week 
In the Big Ten meet at Indiana. 
The Badgers are the defending 
champIons, are favored to 
repeat, and are considered 
contenders for the NCAA 
crown. WIsconsin hosts the 
national meet Nov. 20 at 
Madison. 

"We'D need a team effort {In 
the conference race)," Wheeler 
said. "It's going to be very 
difficult for us, but Joe's got to 
run better and Rich has to run 
aa well as he did today. I think 
we'D run well In the Big Ten." 

Iowa's field hockey team 
capitalized on the strength of 
its defense and made im
provements on offense in 
order to capture Its second 
straight state championship. 

The Hawkeye defense didn't 
yield a single goal wbile the 
offense continually put 
prefllure on the opponents en 
route to a four victory, one tie 
weekend. • 

The Hawkeyes opened with 
a 1~ victory over Graceland 
and then blasted Iowa 
Wesleyan by a ~ margin 
before finishing the first day 
of competition wlth a 2-0 
triumph over Grlnnell. 

Iowa still did not have the 
crown wrapped up at the start 
of the second day and the 
prefllure to play weD showed 
In the Inconsistent play which 

The Dally Iowan/Cathy Breitenbucher 

10WI'I JOI Plul bitt ... WI8conIIn'. FrHdI·ClR8dlln IIlr 
PhllI"," I.I"-t. It the thr ... mlle IIIIrk In the Hlwk., .. ' duel 
!Met Friday wlII1 the 8~. Llheurte bllet out Paul far third 
place .. Wltcon,ln datnt.d the Hawka 1 .. 45. 

kept Iowa from actually 
beatlng Luther. However, the 
Hawks did bang on for a ~ tie 
and then fin.lshed the two-day 
tourney wlth a 2-0 victory over 
Northern Iowa. 

The string of shutouts 
reflects the improvement 
Iowa bas been working toward 
aa the Hawks baye given up 
only two goals In their last 
nlne games. The UI women 
will now take a brief rest to 
continue polishing their game 
In anticipation of the AlAW 
regional tournament aet for 
Nov. 9-11 In St. Louis. 

"In the Luther game we 
were playing a little ragged 
because we knew if we lost, we 
could be tied. We were making 
mistakes we had made at the 
beginning of the season," 
explained Coach Judith 

Davidson. "In the other four 
games, I believe our shots 
were overall good, clean, hard 
goals. 

"On defense it was a case of 
marking, anticipation and 
positioning. Our defensive 
players indivIdually are very 
strong. Everybody played 
well on defense. We try to keep 
pos8eflllon of the baD and 
apply constant pressure. We 
do not like to play defense and 
prefer to attack, so that means 
we try to keep poBsefllion of 
the ball," Davidson said. 

The Iowa coach explained 
that Iowa still haa work to do 
before the reglonals and will 
be concentrating on defensive 
positioning wbile working on 
movement off the ball and 
cutting In In order to Improve 
the offense. 

By HEIDI McNEIL 
Staff Writer 

Competition grew stiffer u the field 
narrowed In Sunday's edition of 
Intramural flag football playoffs. Many 
teams fell by the wayside aa others 
knocked them off the tourney trall wlth 
coveted final berths In KinnIck Stadium 
the desired destlnatlon. 

Top-ranked men's team, One, continued 
to dominate by amublng No. 9 Delta 
Sigma Delta (13-6) wbile flfth-ranked 
Fubars made a strong showing by over· 
coming third-ranked MudvUle (16012) . 
Bagsuckers n put up a tough defense 
against Swollen Glans to win In overtime 
( lU) wlth No. 10 Burllngton Northern 
managlng to stay In contention by dum
ping Sweetness (lU). Mulberry Molar 
gained the upper bartd In a squeaker over 
Pesso Reomers (19-18) as the Krusaders 
shutout the Coneheads (15·0). Ryle 
Scourge of the Demons was soundly 
defeated by Combola's (30-l3) and No.7 
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cannery Row made up In offense what it 
lacked In defense by dropping Decoy (33-
26). 

In the donn playoffs, Muff Hawks easily 
mastered Rienow m (l~) whUe the 
Embos advanced by d1aappolnting 36 
Times & Still on Top (19-15). 

Social fraternIty action conslated of 
second-ranked Delta Upallon drawing 
closer to retaining their all-unlvenlty 
crown by clobbering Beta Theta PI (20-12). 
No.6 Ph1 Kappa Psi and No.8 Tau Kappa 
Epsilon fared as well by upsetting Delta 
Tau Delta (l6012) and Phi Delta Theta (19-
6), respectively. Sigma Pi continued Into 
the next round of play with a victory 
agalnst Kappa Sigma (13-8). 

The women's division provided one 
major upset with No.4 Dauminoes 
knocking out second-ranked Teach & 
Tumble (32-7). Out-of-Season crushed 
Stanley 3rd (~). 

On the co-ed scene, fourtb-ranlted Ralph 
the Star & Friends shocked Betty's 
Bombers (41~ ) wbile No. 5 Carroll 

Hawkeyes blanked Burge 42 I: 44 (~) 
No.5 Brackett's Bums were ~ bj 
BodIes on Tap as ~ey fell from the ~ 
(13-6). Defending their all-universlty!lUi. 
the Force advanced Into second rollllda II, 
blasting 2nd & 5th Slater (19-6) as CUrrIe;. 
3rd and p·z Nads pIcked up forfeit ,... 
from PJ's and PKA " LlWe s~ 
respectively. Wizard stunned Satin ~ 
(3().0) wbileSlater 15th ousted ~ 
(13-4) and Adenoma's beat Second to N_ 
( 13-4). The Deviants & Derelicts aIt. 
peel past the Outlaws (19-12). . 

Playoff battles continue today lIilll 
Struck VB. CurrIer 3rd In the COiCI 
dIvision; fourth·ranked RlenoIJ SIhI 
matched with Too Far North and Bord!rtJi 
challenging Maddog Masochists in dtllln 
contests; No. 5 Alpha Chi Omega and Delta 
Gamma against Pi Beta Phi and ~ 
Omega, respectively ' ln sorority gllllles. 
first-ranked Under the Hill Gang facini 
No.3 Out-of-Season and No. 4 DawnIno.i 
tangling with Porth's 4th In the women'. 
league. All contests begin at- 3:45 p.~ 

NFL doormats record first wins 
By United Pres. International 

It may have taken until the 
ninth weekend of the season, but 
the National Football League's 
doormats finally broke Into the 
win column Sunday. 

The Cincinnati Bengals, nick· 
named "The Bad News Ben
gals" In Cincinnati, upset 
Houston 28-13 Sunday while Bud 
Wilkinson's st. Louis Cardinals 
surprised the Philadelphia 
Eagles 16·10. 

Ken Anderson fired a .~yard 
touchdown pass to Isaac Curtis 
and Pete J obnson scored on a 
pair of l·yard runs to spark 
Cincinnati over the Oilers, ~, 
who came bact to earth after 
their stunning upaet of Pitts-

. burgh last Monday night. 
CIncinnati, behind l·yard TO 

runs by JobnrJn and Tony 
Davia, mounted a 21~ lead 
before Houston finally scored 
midway through the final 
quarter. 

In PhIladelphia, Jim Hart, a 
surprise starter, threw for 223 
yards and one touchdown In the 
first half and the opportunistic 
st. Louis defenle preaerved the 
lead In the second half to give 
the Cardinals their first win of 
the season. 

The win marked the first NFL 
triumph for the 62-year-old 
WllJdnson, who returned to 
coacblng this year after a 15-
year absence and had suffered 
through eight straight defeats. 

Hart, who suffered a shoulder 
• 

separation two weeks ago and 
was listed as doubtful for 
Sunday right unW game time, 
completed lI·of·13 fJrst·half 
passes, including a 56-yard 
scoring toss 'to rookie wide 
receiver Dave Stief In the 
second quarter. 

In other NFL games Sunday, 
New England b~ted the New 
York Jets 55-21, Pittsburgh held 
on to defeat Kansas City 27-24, 
Cleveland belted Buffalo 41·20, 
Washington toppled San Fran· 
cisco 38-20, Green Bay edged 
Tampa Bay 9-7, New Orleans 
defeated the New York Giants 
28-17, Detroit dumJled Chicago 
21·17, Miami dumped Baltimore 
~, Denver beat Seattle 20-17 
In overtime and San Diego 
topped Oakland 27·23. 

Steve Grogan threw four ' 
touchdown passes In a U-polnt 
first half to spark New England, 
7·2, over the Jets, ~. The 
Patriots scored on each of their 
first six possessions In the firat 
half wbile rolling up 375 yards. 
Horace Ivory and Harold 
Jackson each lICored two touch
downs for the wlnners. 
Safety Donnie Shell returned a 
fumble 17 yards for his first pro 
touchdown as Pittsburgh 
withstood a late charge by 
upset·minded Kansas City. 
Shell's recovery of a Horace 
Belton fumble came with 27 
seconds left In the third quarter 
after the Chiefs llad cloaed 
wlthln 20-17. 
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Brian Sipe tossed three TO also lofted a l~yard touchdown 
passes to lead Cleveland over strike to Calvin Hill. Mike 
Buffalo. Sipe, completing 12-of· Pruitt ran 71 yards for a 
15 passes, h1t Reggie Rucker {or Cleveland score and added 
scores of 16 and 44 yards and another on a 1·yard plunge . . It was the Deltas 
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Strong ~ompetition 
beats Iowa spikers 
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The Iowa volleyball team saw 
its hopes for a Big Ten cham· 
plonship vanish as the 
Hawkeyes fell to Purdue 1:Mi, 
1~ In their opening match 
Friday in Champaign, 1ll. The 
defea t preceded losses to 
Michigan State 1~10, 1~9, Ohio 
State 15-3, 15-8 and Minnesota 
15-3, 1~9 . 

Coach Georganne Greene 
said the team had its best game 
against Purdue and added, "We 
were really fired ' up and we 
didn't play badly, just average. 
We just didn't play well enough 
to compete against teams that 
good." 

Greene cited Crystal Henkes, 
Amy Pontow, Tracy Taylor and 
Jean O'Leary as standouts and 
SBid Marie Roche played well 
coming off an ankle injury, 

adding that Roche had 
problems with mobility. 

"We didn't put the baD away 
as we would bave liked. We 
have good talent, but we don't 
have a lot of faith In winning," 
Greene said. 

The Iowa coach said she plans 
to start more upperclassmen In 
Tuesday's meet against Iowa 
State at Ames. 

"We feel it's really important 
to start the upperclassmen. I 
don't really know about our 
chances at the state cham· 
pionshlp (this Friday at Nor· 
thern Iowa), but starting these 
people might help our direction. 
We've learned everything 
physically to wln, but we're sWl 
working on the mental as
pects," Greene said. 
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OLD ARMORY · THEAtRE 
(Entrance at 

Ul1EDEA 
FREELY ADAPTED FROM THE 

-MEDEA- OF EURIPIDES Library Tennis Courts) 

GUNIVERSITY 
THEATRE . 

BY ROBINSON JEFFERS 

NOVEMBER 2,3,4 at 8pm 
NOVEMBER 5 at 3p.m ' 

NON - STUDENTS $3.0Q STUDENTS $1.50 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
HANCHER BOX OFFICE 

353·6255 

THE AUTHENTIC -LzrE or· 
·BILLY THB KID 

BY LII BLISSJNC 

DECEMBER ',2,6 a8 8pm 
DECEMBER 3 3pm 

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLI 
HANC~EA BOX OFFICI! 

353-e255 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Trudge 
5 Blanket 1. Coffee. In a 

beanery 
14 Villain of drama 
15 Japanese port 1. Reputation 
17 Wilkie Collins 

novel 
20 Gives, as 

service 
21 Feeds the kitty 
22 Nancy or Sofia 
23 Thrashes 
25 Sharp, hard 

cheese 
28 -up 

(delayed) 
2t Form a lap 
J2 Singer Burl 
33 Of sound 
S4 Be nosy 
35 Song hit of 1930 
31 Compass point 
41 "Farewell. 

amigo" 
U Part of A.D. 
42 -Plaines 
43 Old 

campaigners 
44 Kind of blind 
41 Repeats 

tiresomely 
47 Frost 
48 Tales of 

derring-do 
51 Clam or sna II 
54 A. Conan Doyle 

novel 
58 Really great 
5. Nautical man 
.. Great lakes 

port 
It Tournament 

draws 
a Pile up 
a Information 

_11 ...... 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

~ 
1 "The-," 

NorriS novel 
2 A memorable 

Bert 
3 Curved molding 
4 Dejected 
5 "- the fair" 
• Eared seal 
7 Movers' vehicles 
8 Silkworm 
• Shutout spoiler 1. St.

University. in 
Jamaica 

11 Mining passage 
12 Ballot 
13 Consort of 

Aphrodite 

18 Pagan deity 1. Obtain by 
trickery 

23 African capital 
24 Med. school 

course 
25 Irritated 
2t Sheeplike 
Z7 Distributes 
28 Mirthful 

exclamations 
2t Part of a book 
3t Actress Papas 
S1 Cicely from 

N.Y.C. 
33 Reproaches 
II Generous 
J7 "East of -." 

by Steinbeck 

38 Lambasted 
« Wise men on 

Capitol Hill 
45 Windless 
4t Coolldge's V.P. 
47 --pocus 
48 Sudden. painful 

sensation 
4. Sea greeting 
$0 Hereditary 

factor 
Sf Western hill 
52 Poet Teasdale 
53 Grow together 
55 Philippine fruit 

tree 
5C Male animal 
57 Indeed! 
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U.S. gymnasts win golds PERSONALS 

PROBLEM prepancy COUJIIeIing for ex· 
pectant alnlle parenti . No char,e. 
Lutheran Social Service, 351-4880. IH 

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
STR~SBOURG, France 

(UPI) - American gymnuta 
ilardi Frederick and Kurt 
11Iomas beaded tbe United 
SIaIeI' besllntematlonal gym
JIIIliCa performance In 46 years 
SUnday wbIle RomanIa's Nadia 
Qmanecl bounced back from 
bel' defeat In the combined 
rserdIeS to take a gold and 
iller medal on the laat day cl 
!be 3:J.natlon World Gymnastic 
OwnpIonahips. 

'lbomIB, of Terre Haute, Ind. 
toot the Door elerclle tltle to 
beCmle the first American to 
1Iin ellber an Olympic II' wII'ld 
championsbip since George 

Guiack's rings victory In the 9.950 points and the United 
1932 Olympics. States women's first gold 

The 22-year~1d student at gymnutica medal In either 
IndIana State, performing with Olympics or world champion
energy and careful skill, had a ahIpa. 
superb 9.90 to totallB.650. The The student from MIlford, 
Soviet Union'. combined CoM., who scored a perfect 10 
exercise, champion Nikolai on the apparatus at thla year's 
Andrlanov twice atumpled . U.S. championships, had a total 
badly after landing from of 19,aoo points. 
somersaults and ended hi. Kathy Johnson, from Belcher, 
chances cl victory. La. wu joint third on the Door 

The upset of the day, exercise with Romania'S 
however, wu on the uneven Emilia Eberle. 
parallel !lara when the 15-year· The 16-year~1d Comanecl, 
old Frederick defeated RWI8ia's whose power·welght ratio ~ 
Etena MoukhIna with a spar. been upset by her growth, 
kling routine that brought her proved she Is still a great 

IIIRTRIUGHT/UUMi 
PrepaDcy Test 

ConlidenUal Help 
HELP WANTED TYPING GARAGES·PARKING 

• STORAGE· STORAGE WORK-study poslUons Iva liable for TYPING - Carbon ribbon electric, 
Mlnl·warehouse unll. - All ,Iles. child care workers and a coot, hOUl'l to edltinl, experienced. DJ.133I-4M7. 11-22 WANTED: One or two car pra,e for 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Monthly rates as low as ,15 per monllt . U be arrallfled, $3.~ per hour. Debble, S5S- winter month" Iowa City. Cary, S5S- FEMALE to sbllre nice, IarcelJlcl clelll 
Store All, dial. 337-S506. ". 11-21 8714 or 337-4753. 11.1 CHARTS, If'lpilI, technical drawines 11148. lHO lint floor of boule with two othe ... Own. 

SCARED? ----------- prepared for theses aDd pubUcationl. bedroom. $I11i plUll/S electrlclty. 338-
TEMALE night alaI!. ,Ieep in posItion at 338-3025. 11-2 WANTED : Garage for sm.1I cal ?a 10-31 

We IIslen - Crisis Center sirls' lI'oup borne In trade for room aDd preferably close to Burp. Marll, m. __ ' ________ -:-:-:-
35H114O (24 hours) board. Part-time paid employment TVPING service -SuppUes. furnished, 11104. 1041 VEGETARIAN collective bouebold 
112~ E'. Washillfllon possible. Call 337-6080, Youth Homes reasonable r.tes. Futaerv\ce. 33&-1835. neMil roommate., nice place, ,ood 

11 am - 2 am 11-27 Inc. Equal opportunity employer. 11).30 \1-28 ----------- folb.35\-7.. 10.31 

---------- DES Moines Register carriers needed: JERRY Nyall Typing Service · IBM The One And Only ROOMMATE, own room In duplex, bIli 
W. Benton area. $180; Oakcrest area, Plca or Elite. Pboae 351-4718. 1l·27 IOWA CITY line. fireptace, laundry, $III plUI 1/3 
$130; Hawkeye DrIve-Mark lV. $U6 ; ,utilities. 337-5346. 10.31 
Brown-Ronalds area , ,110; Dodle TYPING service - Cedar Rapid. - =====::===== SHARE large, furnlshed. Iwo-bedroom 
Burlington,$I50; BurlinplO.s. Gover- Marion students; mM correcllllfl telee- mobile home ; utilities p.ld, $150 

HELP WANTED 

Iowa skid continues 
gymnut despite her faU from 
the uneven parallel bars 
Saturday, a mistake which cost 
her a medal In the supreme 
combined exerclles event. 

WAI>rTED - Youth servIce workers, ap- nor, $180; Downtown Iowa City, '120. Irlc; m4184. 11.3 AUTO SERVICE ' .monthly. 826.(1275. 12-4 
ply In person to Heartwood Tmtment Roule areas lake 45 minutes to an hbur 
Center, 5191511t St. NE, Cedar Rapids, and half dally. Profits are for a four 
Iowa. IHO week period. Call Connie, Jonl or Dan, 
SECRETARY to Director ISEA Unit In 337-2289 or 338-3865. 11-28 
Coralville, permanent ball·lime, flexible. FULL Ume maintenance person lor 

ROOM FOR RENT 

Sovereen. 
Purdue Intercepted a Dolan 

pili on Ibe next series, but the 
liI"keyes' Mario Pace 
ncoYered a fumble, the only 
l1li Ii five Purdue lost, to give 
IDn anolber chance with the 
bII1 on Ibe Hawkeye 20. Purdue 
IIopped the Hawkeyes, turned it 
ever, and tben Intercepted 
another Iowa pass as the 
Boilermakers' Wayne Smith 
returned Ibe ball' 40 yards to the 
Iowa 7. Oliver found Tim 
eubIak In the end zone for the 
Bnal touchdown of the, day. 
Sonreen capped the ~moon 
with !be PAT to make the final 
ICU'e 34-7. 

"Iowa had great momentum 
Ibere In the third quarter, so 
that drive we finally put 
q'etber w .. very important to 
the eventual outcome of the 
pm! for us," Young explained. 

solo tackles and an uslst while 
Purdue was led by Kevin Motta 
with 15 (10 8010) tackles and 
Marcus Jackson who made 10 
tackles (eight solo). 

The loss dropped Iowa's 
record to 1~ (l-31n the Big Ten) 
and further Increased the 
frustraUon as the Hawkeyes 
saw their losing streak con· 
tinue. 

"One of these days the 
penalties will start going In our 
favor and the fumbles will start 
bouncing our direction," 
Commings added. "Wben that 
happens we'll surprise 
somebody. It's disenchanting to 
playas hard as we did and get 
beat 34-7." 

The Soviet Union's charming 
Nelli KIm picked up two ap
paratus golds - the vault and 
Joint first place on the floor with 
her compatriot MoukhIna, the 
all-around champion. _ 

Olympic gold medalist Niko
lai Andrlanov led the Soviet 
Union's assault on the mens' 
medals with the rings tlUe and a 
silver medal In the vault. All 
together, the Soviet Union took 
18 out of a possible 44 medals 
that were awarded for men and 
women's comeUUon. 

01 CLASSIFIEDS 

bours. $3.25/11our or more. Self·starter local restaurant. Responsible lor main-
for typin" transcribln" copYin,. fili,!" tenance of equipment buildings aDd 
reception, pIIoning, etc. Equal oppor· grounds. Evenings hours. Apply in per. 
tunity employer. Call 354-4804. 11-3 son, McDonald 's in Coralville. 11-2 

HELP wanted - Full or part-Ume. apply 
at Burger King , Hwy. 6 West, Coralville. 

1l·2 

RECEPTIONIST/clerical permanenl , 
position - Must be personable, will train BUSINESS 
in electronic sales. Call for appointment" UNIT ES 
35I.alSO. 1l-3 I OPPORT I 
WORK study and part· lime Jobs ----------;:========:.:-:-::; available at the library. See Bill sayer. A VENDING ROUTE - Own and 

----:---:---:---:---- Main Library or call 353-4570. 11-9 operate your own vending [outes.4-1 0 

SCHOOL Ej(PERIEr~CED SECRETARY/receptionist general of· hrs. weekly . Complete company 

BUS FULL TIME CEMENT fice duties. 8-5. Monday IItrough Friday. training and location setup. Cash 
CREWLEADER NEEDED Phone 338-3683. 1l-3 Investmenl needed. Plan I $2,080. 

DRIVERS ' Plan II 4.980. Plan III 9.71 0. Plan IV 
LOCATION: BUS driver needed - Transportation for , t4 190 Call Toll Free 1.800-237-2806 

APARTMENTS 
-------':'""'""-. 1m Dodge Corooet · 35,OOO mil ... air. FOR RENT 
SELLING trombone, OldJ Super, ex- AM-FM, new snow tires, $2,400. 354-4633 __________ _ 

cellent condition, ,ood case and ac- after 7 pm. 11.3 SUBLET nice quiet efliclency on Gover. 
cessones. 351.s914, keep trying. 11-7 . ' 

-- INI Chrysler Newport _ New tires nor St, available soon. '165. 3S1.s7V2. 11-
GUITAR: 1975 Conn Acoustic. excellent shocks; sound body, dependable. must 10 
condition, ,lOll or best offer. Mark : 354· sell. best offer. 338.(l364. 11·9 O-N- E-bed- roo- m-. -Ia-r-ge-, -fu-rn-i-shed-.-bea-t 

:
5950=, a:ft:er:5::30=Pm=: 338=.2902=:. ==1:1:-1 1m Vega . Little rust. Needs one rear paid, off-street parkillfl, studio-type, sis: 

sprln, to pass Inspection. Call 351-8845 blocks from Penlacrest, '1110. 331-
SPORTING GOODS allerS. 11-1 8553. 11).30 

1be drive was just part of the 
performance HemnaM used In 
mpletlng 14 of 28 passes for , 

1118 yards. Overall, the 
BoIlennakers gained 22~ yards 
tbrougb Ibe air while picking up 
116 on !be ground. IronlcaUy, 
Iowa's ground game out
distaoced !be Big Ten's leading 
I!OOIld attack as the Hawkeyes 
JicUd up 205 yards - mainly 
!rom Reid's 57 and 52-yard 
Performances from Jon Lazar 
lid KeMY Burke. RusseU Pope 
Il1o rID for 52 yards to lead the 
PIIrdue rwmers. 

Part-time Work START: Immediately. elderly. every other weekend saturday ' 1-80' 0.237.0704 S ,0 _ 6 
WE OFFER : and Sunday. 8 am to 4 pm. No chauf- Or . un. am 

7-8:30 am; 2:45-4 :15 pm : :::~"~~J"aw~~~. over ~o feur's license needed. Call 351-1720 for pm, M - W 9 am - 8 pm. 
chauller's license bours. Interviewappolntment.Oaknoll. 1l.1 __________ _ 

. d • Liberal profit-aharlnl plan. 
requIre • Pald nolidaY' and vacallon. 

Ii'll Impala· Full power, automatic. NEW, Immediate possession , Iwo 
FOR sale : Hiking boots, size 7 factory tspe. aIr, elcellent condition. bedroom. fully carpeled. air con· 
(women's) , very sturdy, good condition. 551-1554. evenings. 10-31 dlUoned. $27S. 337-5956 alter 5 pm. 11-2 

$40 or best olfer. Call 354-462\1 . 11).30 1170 Javelin SST, low mileage, ,ood con. LARGE apartment In old. beautllul 
dition, Inspected , ms. 3M·7498. l0.3t house: garage. '225·$275. Evenin,s. 

1m Johnson outboards - 9.9 bp, $629; 15 weekends, 338-4070. 11-9 
hp, $699; 2S hp , $819; 35 hp, $955. We 1- Dodge Coronet Inspected $400. 336-

Dolan completed seven of 20 
Ittempts for 92 yards and was 
iDlercepted four times, three 
times in the second half. "Near 
h' end Billy (Dolan) tried a 
ItIIe too hard to make miracles 
UppeD. Up unUi that, i thought 
lIe.-did weU," said Commings, 
IIio added Ibat the Hawks 
1IOOl4 probably use Jeff Green 
l1li week if he is a ble to return. 

Defensively, Iowa was led by 
81m Vazquez, wbo had eight 

.<: 
On the Line 

Last week's On the LIne must 
have been done In the spirit of 
IIaDoween since it seemed Uke 
such an easy task that must 
have bad many people thinking 
alxiul !be goodies they would 
receive. However, the games 
1urned out to be quite tricky. 

The readers' favorites along 
with The Daily Iowan prophets 
and guest picker IiU finished 
with ~ records. But, as always, 
lIIIIleone did do a lot better; 
lCIuaIly a lot of people did 
better than 6-4, but only two 
individuals pIIlted 9-1 marks. 
H.W. Plro and Jean Wehr 

i»Ih turned in entries which just 
miIsed correctly picking aU 10 
malcbe, but the old tiebreaker 
lIDiled on Wehr, S208 Currier, 
IX! she now can be rewarded 
with • six pack from the very 
fritndJy football fans at red 
McLaughlin's First Avenue _x. We always say "the 
ftrJ friendly" when we refer to 
the Annex people because they 
deserve an ovation and a t1p of 
the bat for Ibeir support of the 
~ the Un! contest. 

ADd now for the rulea : CIrcle 
the winner or both for a tle. 
Orcle !be winner and predict a 
IaIJ for Ibe tiebreaker and 
then clearly print your name 
lad addreaa. Send your one and 
~, entry to On the Line, The 
Dally Iowan, Room 111 Corn· 
illllDlcltions Center through the 
campus or U.S. mall by 
11nr1day noon or drop It off 
PtrsonaIly in Room III by 
1hwaciay noon. 

Once again we praent a IIat 
" Big Ten and naUonally
linked teams baWing It out 
lOll, rbopefully, challenging 
JrAr JI'OIIlOIticating abWUes. 

IOchl«an at Iowa 
lIIcbIaan state at Illinois 
~weaIIrn at Purdue 
(b State at WiIconsin 
Cae at Cornell 
Ilaryllnd at P.enn State 
NtIie Dame at Navy Sa,... .\ TeJU Tech 
~.tColondo 
'nebreder: IndIan. _ 

at 1IInneJota_ 
kIme: __ -:--__ 
~:.-----

- we wililrain • Company Inlllrance benetlh. 
• OpPoriunity with mtdwest'. 

applyal luge.t ac builder. 

PHARMACIST PETS 
Leading northeasl fowa primary and 
secondary care hospital is expanding ----------
Pharmacy Services' role in patient care FREE - Seven week kllly, I-toed, lolsu 

trade. Tilt boat trailers, $165. Close out 7;. evenlnes.· ' 11-7 ~UST sublet large. two-bedroom apart· 
200 boats. Stark·s. Prairie du Chien, r----"--:-:---:---:::~ menl willt extras. On bus line. kids and 
Wisconsin. Phone 326-2471. 11-17 iHe Chevrolet pickup. good condition, pets OK. '205. One month free rent. 354-

OW CITY COACH lOB REQUIREMENTS: I A Must be able to read blue- Bnd lItus, has an Immediate opening for B personality. 354-IS74. 11·1 
musl sell. 351-4978 or 353-48IS. 11-7 7277. 11-% 

prints, layout Individual lobs, COMPANY, INC. and bave experience in form· 
Ing for acricul tural and .ome 

R I t ed Pha . tEll t TIQUES It71I Newport Chrysler. good condition, $Ist - Two bedrooms, short lease. pets , 
eg s er rmac,". xce en ?p. CHEAP aquarium selups. many sires AN air, new tires, inspected. Best offer. 351- OK, near campus. Renlal Directory.33&-

portunlty to beco,!,e Involved With available also supplies. Lee 354-7551.11- ____________ 11).30 
H· 1 W commercial cement work. 

IW ayes t MUlt abo be able to IUpe,vi .. development and Implementation of 14 " 1156. 7997. 

The Daily Iowan 

people and Ulu.me respons· 
ibWty fo, equipment and job 
performance. 

SEND JOB HISTORY 
IN WRITING TO: 

Personnel Dert. 
LESTER'S 0 Mlnnesota~ Inc. 
Lester Prairie, MN. ~5304 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE 
To work in loan department of area bank. 
Pu~lic contact, prior loan_or finance ex· 
perience helpful. E cellent opportunity for 
growth. 

Send resume to R.E. Mehmert, 
Box 3911, Davenport, Iowa 52808 

an equal opportunity employer 

various progressive hospital pharmacy ___________ BLOOM Antiques - Downtown Wellman, INS Cougar _ 302. V-lI. good motor, Slick. 
programs (unit dose. IV admiX!, PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup- Iowa. Three buildinls full . 11-7 $449. Evenings. 336-2165. 11).30 

51l IOWA A VENUE 
10-36 

ollters). Hospital experience desirable pies, kittens, tropical fish . pet supplies. MARY DAVIN'S ANTIQUES 
bul not required. Elcellent salary and Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 lst Avenue 1509 Muscatine Ave. 
fringe benefits. Call Mr. Young, 319-235- So 

uth. 338.&50I. 11-29 Iowa City, Iowa 
3630, or write to: ============-PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT Phone ssa.1 

INSTRUCTION 

11'71 Vega station wagon, red title, Iood 
condition. price ne,oUable. Call33U931 
afler 4. 11-2 

IMMEDIATE - Lar,e. attractive two
bedroom apartmenl on west side 
suitable for two-four people. Orr'street ======:::;=:::;:::;:::: parking; close to hospital; $280 monl/lly. 

12·5 337·9249 or 337·7818. 11).30 ALLEN MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
1825 Logan Ave. 

Waterloo, Iowa 50703 
and equal opportunity employer 

11·7 

========== AUTOS FOREIGN LARGE duplel with garage - Family 
---------::---::-- room willt fireplace. large kllcben with 

EL 'Estudio De Gultarra - Classical, MISCELLANEOUS 1973 Toyota slalion wagon. 34,000 miles, aU appUances. 1 ~ baths, throe 
Flamenco, folk, etc. Professional in- A Z 4 speed, luggage raCk, 30 mpg. Inspected bedrooms. full basement. Call 354.23811 ;====;::=:::::======;: structors of 6 and 12-string guilar , man· • and tuned up. Book's at '1,950. Make of- or 351-9256. 11.7 

'THE DAILY IOWAN n~s dolin . Buy, sell. trad~ and service all fer . III N.lowa. Washington. 653-
. f th f II ~ types new and used Instruments. 337- MARANTZ 52 watt receiver. Marant. 3672. 11-1 $195 - Two bedrooms. low deposit , small 

carner:s or e 0 owmg e216 leave me ... ge 11-21 direct drive turntable. efficient Electro- pets. on bus Une. Rental Directory, 338-
areas : r· Voice speakers. including equalizer. IMMACULATE MGB bardlop· $2.300. 7997. 
• E . Court, Garden, B. ST, 3rd Ave. Less than six monllt. old. warranted. $1.100 below blue book. Phone 354-1260 or 51t IOWA A VENUE 
4th Ave - $32/ mo. TRA VEL New over SI.5OO asking '1.099. Must sell. 338-3725. 10·31 I~ 
• 20th Ave, 8th SI. Coralville - $26/ Mike. 338-4868. 11-9 ' 1M4 Bug for parts. ,125 or dicker. 338- NEW, one-bedroom. unfurnished, close 
• Ellis. N. Riverside , River, HEAD for the mountarns. ski Jackson SCOTT Opalescent stained glass. $3.90 2548 between H pm. 10.31 In. available December I. Call 337-3G60 
Ridgeland _ .Ul/ mo. Hole - January 8-13, $129. S days/5 nights square foot. Call 396-3695. 11-2 or 351-4828. 10.31 

OPV at the Hilton Inn only 100 yards 110m 1m Toyota Carina 2 door, standard 
• Oakcresl, Greenwood, Woodside - tilts. 5'1a days 01 ski lickets. Discounted .\KAI 4000 OS reel to reel tape reeorder Iransmission. $Il5O or beat offer. 354-3018 
$SO/mo. ski renlal. 7-8 pm. Wednesday on Wheel willt sound on SOIInd overdub up to four after 5:30 pm. 1I-7 

iiiiiiii~~iiiiii.iiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii..... C II Ct H' h Lo II M Room or call 35Hlt81 lor more tracks. Be your own band. $325. 338- Ii'll Capri II·Over $1.500 extras. Last • 0 ege , Ig , we , or- 960S 11).30 
ningside, 7th Ave _ $25/ mo. Information. 11-1 . German Capri. won't find one better. 

'1411 - Close in efficiency, appliances, 
couples welcome. Rental Directory, 338-
7997. 

51l lOW A A VENUE 
I~ 

THINK k' A J £..13 STEREO SPECIAUl Immaculate. musl see to appreciate. 

- , IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

• Rena Brown Ronalds N. snow, ~ I ~pen anuary . ' Low prices on an top brand hi-II com"'" Can 351-8326. 1l.1 SUBLET two-bedroom apartmeot. $210 ' , ',,75. 8 day.n nights In accomrrOOatlons .-
Johnson , N. Dodge - $SO/mo. 100 yards lrom slope. 6 full day 3 moun- nents. For more ~fo~ma~on and ~~.; I ... VW Bu,. 73 en,ine. 11168 Baja Bu" plus utilities. bus line. 351-5626. days ; 
• Taylor. Tracy Ln, Hollywood, tain lift. Discounted ski renlal. 7.s pm quotes call Randy. 353 25 . carpeted. bollt have neW paint. 337- 351-4931 after 5. 1I.s 
Broadway - $:IS/ mo. • Wednesday in. Wheel Room or can 351· blcylt 9806. 11.1 TWO bedroom apartment four blocts 
• N. Linn , E. Davenport. N. Clinton, 0181 for more Information. 11-1 PEUGEOT 1000peed men's bicyclei: · 1.77 Honda Civic Hatchback _ 18.000 from campus available now. 33&-15611 af-

now accepting applications for day 
prep people, tull time cocktail per-
80n8, day maintenance, day and 
night-dishwashers, d~y and night bus 
people, ciay and night coat check. 

E. Bloomington , N. Dubuque· 2895 after 5:30 pm. miles. 4 speed. white/tan . $3.550NADA terS. 10.31 
$:lSI INFINITY 200011 Speakers, 4-way floor book. $3.150 or best. Must sell . 7:30- ONE·bedroom unfurnished close \0 

mo. standing. $400 firm. Also stereo caoote Il00II : 353·. (Joel: 10 pm to mIdnight: hospital available immediately. 337'-. 
• S. Johnson - m /mo. deck, dolby. standard or C.02. pause. 338-4969lClarkl. 10.31 ask lor mana,er. I~ 
Routes average ~ hour ea. $100. 1-356-3711 or 354-0225. days. Phil.ll). 1175 Fiat 128 sedan. 1ood condition. must IMMEDIATE _ Furnished efficiency. 
No weekends, No collec4 31 sell. 12.200. Afte~ pm. 33704065. 11-3 lidy. close. laundry, off street parllin,. 

tl·ons . Call THE DAILY BOOKSI Save at the Haunted Bookshop, 337·7818. 11-3 II7~ MGB - Very nice. $3.800 or beat 01- __________ _ 

lOW N CIRCULATION 337-2996 . Used medical . nursing . fer . 35J.6I00 : af ter5pm,~. 12-4 FURNISHED efficiency. air. indoor. A bUSiness. lIleralure, anthropolo'y, _________ ~--
• 1 pool. utilities paid. on bus line. '150. 338-DEPT. 353-6203. history. film . broadcasting, Spanish. 1175 Datsun pickup. topper, radia s. tor 2981. 11-1 

French. psychology. arts. scifi books. shape. beautiful truck. Any offer. 3M- __________ _ 
Good manual typewriter. Dictionaries. 4621. 11-2 ,It,1III down will bay you two bedroom, 

I~ condominium. Evenines. 338-4070. 11-2 
Apply In person between 2:30-4:30, FREE ENVIRONMENT 

Monday through Friday ~;XPERIENCF.D typist: o!/ice manager 
needed to handle our financial records. 
If you care about our environment, ca ll 

B~R 510X turnlable · Magnelic car- HOUSE FOR SALE MODERN, sunny . two· bedroom 
trtdge: damped cueing : $25. 354-7405. 11). aparlment • Carpteted. air. parkla •• 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 353-3888. Work·study only: $3.50 with _ merit increases. 11·1 

_31 ___________ ------------ laundry. city bus. three blocks to 
. TWO bedroom condominium, cash or h I 

C~RPET remnants on sale· Randy s conlract. $10.000 down. Eveninp. 338- campus. dishwasher. near oaplta . 
FlOe Home Carpets. Hwy. 6 West. 4070 11-2 available now. last one In compl ... 338-To ~I_ JOur cll .. 1IIed ... In 11M DI BEST JOB ON CAMPUS 

come to room ",. Communications 01 CLASSIFIEDS Coralville. 3M-4344 . 9-5. Tuesday. Wed- ;:;=' ======:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:::;:: 54161. 11-2 
Center. corner 01 College & Madison. 
" am Is the deadline lor placing and 

Free Environment will lleed a new work· nesday. Friday : 9.(l . Monday. Thursday. 
study Director in January. Sihe will ___________ 11_-7 HOUSE FOR RENT SPACIOUS, furnished suite. non-

cancelling cla.sllieds. Hour.: 8 am - 5 ---------- oversee programs of Ihis student en- 'R turntable with ~ew Shur' M91ED ____________ smoker. closets. pool. abare model'll 
. tal tl d be . "" < bath. kitchen. Neat woman. 338.seIS, VJronmen ac on group, an In- cartridge, $40. 337-9980 after 5 PIll. Bolt. pm. Monday thru Thursday; 8 am - 4 

pm on Friday. Open during Ihe noon 
hour. I 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 
No_lf-..... 
to wds. - 3 days - S3.~O 
to wds. - 5 d.ys - 53.80 

10 wds. - '0 days - SUO 
DI CleMlfltcll artolt IIeauIItI 

volvedlna variety 01 administrative and 11).31 $190 · Bills paid. carport. newly late. I~ 
aelion opportunities. Experience will be redecorated. Rental Directory. 33&-'/997. 

PERSONALS 
. .. evaluated individually. Call Tiane, 353- NEW books. IiO'X, off _ Medical. sur,ical. 511 IOWA AVENUE. 

NEED someone with. sC lenhftc 3888. lor more information. 12<; ----------- dental . pharmaceutical. "Bankrupt 
backll'ound to help artIst construct ===========:: tlme·ca psule capable of surviving WHO DOES ITl stock". 354-2950. 10-30 _________ ...... _ 

10-30 MOBILE HOMES 

nudear-holecaust. Nonwork·study appti· THREE rooms new lurniture, ,UI8. God- DUPLEX 117. IbM. two bedroom. major kitchen 
cants welcome. Wage is knowin, the FIX-it carpentry. electric. plumbing. dard's Furniture. West Liberty . Just appliances. drapes. dinillfl area, largo 
human·splrltendures. 338-7I24. OWNER OPERATORS masonary. restoration. 351-8879. 12-12 fourteen miles east Iowa City. Highway tivillfl room. lar,e outside deck. Lar,. 
Lorralnc. 11·1 Immedll.e opeol"CI • perm ... 11 I.ate. . . . 6. We deliver to Iowa City. 11-22 DUPLEX nea r Towncrest- Two .arden area behind home. located III Bon 

BLACK nd h t I I Ing and bedroom. full basemenl. apphances. Alre. 3M-3576. 1l.3 
TRADITIONALIST Episcopalian. and Excelltal pay aid bellfllto . CooUte! Ra~ . ~ W I elm ~~ocess GRAND openin,. Aquaworld W.ter. carpeted. available November I. 351- __________ _ 

LOST AND FOUND others Inlerested in starting local H .. lald (31tl 3$M487 coIlecI or call UtlI printl~g . 35mm through 2 ,x2V, . Randy. beds. 1010 W. Benton. II~F. Hi,hest 0422 afler5 :30 pm. 11-1 '131, good condition . furnllhed. $2.000 
free (8M) 558-$71% (~\I H ..... ). DIa 338-7468. 12-7 

Prayer Book miss ion of Angelican mood Traupol'llllea. qWllity waterbeds at 25% savings. Allac· $11$ _ Pets OK. appliances. stuck!nts negollable. Hilltop. Call afler 10 pm. 3M-
-FO-U-N-D-,-O-iC-y-CI-e-W-h-ee-'-ne-a-r-Ph-il-Hps- _Ch_U_f'C_h_ln_N_o_rlh_A_m_e_r_lca_ ca_ II ':.,.338_ .s90_ 3·

7 
JIM'S Tree Service : Trees cut and cessorles. Custom frames. Sludent dis· wetcome. Rental Directory. 338-7997_ 4115. 

HaIl . ldenlify .0 claim. 354·24011. 11-\ . hauled inexpensively. 6«-2895. 11).31 counts. Always open. 354-3181. 11-27 511 IOWA AVENUE ~----------
t;J(;AR.:Tn;S 55, . C: •• 6:1.9 - Becr - . 1

0 
.. lb •. 8111 addition. shed. partially fur-

LOST: Black and white Huskle mix. lean 
build. soullt of Iowa City. Reward. 354· 
41~ 1M 

LOST · Three month. male. ,ray killen ; 
four while plws. milt St., Coralville. 
Call 35H919. 11).30 

GREEN THUMBS 

Cheap - Smiles . 'rt'C ... . 'rom Li. and The FiX-it carpentry. electric. plumbing, CB, AM/FM. 8·track unit. good condl· """ ailhed. waterbed. new furnace. air. on 
Ouys at Ihe UN ION 76 STATION across , masonary_resloration.3SI.stI78. 11).27 (ion.asking'IOO. will ... oIlate. Call 338- NEW. Iwo bedroom duplel with at- bas line. choice 101. Must tell . 351-55311 
frltm lite Adult Pleasure Palace l I 11"9 0931 alter 4 11 2 

• THE Free Medical Clinic is accepling SEWING · Wedding gowns and ' - 'tached garale. $350 monthly. Quiet before 3 pm. 11·7 
A~.;NTION TR.:f: pm!'I..:. applications for executive director to brl~idl' dresses. len years· ex- DRY mount press. Iood condition, $200 neighborhood. convenient locaUon. CaU '131 partially furnished II Hilltop' 

I am ahve and well and . ""rvtng "The slart 12/1/78. Annual salary _ $6.800. pertence. 338-0446. 1l~ or best offer. 337-701S. I~ 3M·59ti2. 11).30 .TraIl!!r Court. Immediate occupancy. 
He.t llamned Ilrlnks In Town al Qu~lifications incluck! experience in an -- $800. WItI deal. Evenin .... 62W310. 11.7 
Magoo·. I miss you Come _ me soon .. . I ' CHRISTMAS GIFI' USED vacuum cleaners reasonably ..... 
I i. I m Th T ce House II' alternaltve health or soc.. servIce Artist's portraits· Charcoal '15 ' pastel priced. Brandy'. Vacuum. 351-1453. 1I.s, 
' • rtJ cr . ., agency ulllidng many volunteers ' . . ., , _ 

I . h the II " II tl ' $30; 011.$100 and up. 351~. 1I·:t2 
agreemen wll c nlC s a erna ve -- HAUNTED Boo""0l' now open 4'- pm, 

IhM - Furnished. air. bus. ,ood COndI· 
tion. $3.800 or besl offer. 33&-mtl. 11·7 

HVPNOSIS lor Weight Reductlor . health ca re goats ; subslantial ex- EDITING. proofreading. SIIorl papers. Tuesday through Friday. or appoint. 
----------- Smolllng, Improved Memory, Self Hypo perience in boo,e! preparation. and Imali projects. pref'erred. Estimates. ment. 337-2996. 1l-Z7 __________ _ 
THE Florida Plant Market · Troplcal nosls. 351-4845. Flexible Hours. 11 -22 deallne with fundln, bodies and govern- gvenings. 338·130:1. 12-5 ___________ ~TWOl abare Ihree-bedroom house -

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

IIlti6 New Moon 10x55 - Two bedrooms, 
formal dining . wash In, machine, 
screened porch. two sheds. fenced YINI. 
$5.000. 33I.sI38. Il .. 

plants at wholesale prices. 101 5th DISCO _ Profeulonal mobile disco ment a,encles ; flexlblilly and -CHIPPER S T II Sh 121 '10 E. BOOIlCASL. 6 II .. $IUtl: bookcale.3 fl , Own bedroom : library. den. darkroom: 
Street, Coralville, acl'Ulll from Iowa availability for Irregular hours . ,' a or op, S9.8t1 : three drawer chesl. ,lUI; lour bas. $t40. Jerry. 338-3'134. 354-5800. II .. 
River Power Company. 11 · UO daily. available for weddings and private par· (minimum 3O/week); and a two year WHolllnglon SI. 0Ial351-12211. 12-5 drawer desk, m .• : nllhtatand. $14 .• . _ _ __ 
351·1lI3. 12.s ties . (3 It ) 886-M72. 11 ·7 commitment (minimum) . Please sub- All unfinished lurnlture. Kalltleen·. Kor- n:MALF. roommate wanled. own 

IhM Skyline 1t65 • Two bedl'OOl1ll. air. 
CArpet. drapes. perennial •. shade. CIII . 
Joe al353-41155 before 5. :l5t-0770 alter ==::..-.,;=======- ALCOHOLICS Anonymous · 12 noon. mit. by Oclober"l1, a resume and a brlel TYPI N G nero 532 N. Dod,e. open II - I. every cloy bedroom in spacious apartment. IWO 

narrative stalemenl descrlbillfl your In· exctpl Monday. (1).30 blocks off campus. Call 337·3054. 10-31 PERSONALS 

SUE 
HAPPY 19th 

~ .~ 

Wednesday. Wesley House ; Saturday. 
SIS North Hall . :151-1813. IH 

YOUR choi~ of Iny 12 pack of beer only 
$3.ot with a III fm , 10 ,allon minimum. 
Bill 's 1.(lO OX. 351-r713. 11-7 

terest In the cllnlc and some 01 your ----------- THE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 S. Rivenlde NICE house with IItree male ,rads. own 
IhouIhts aboul the agency's fulure 10 : ALL typing · Experienced university Drive. Is conslpinc and aellillfl used room. yard. bus. Evenings. 331-4011 1I.s 
Free Medical Clinic. Box 1170. Iowa BM Co I Sel t I II 
City. Iowa 52240. Call 337.f45t between I secretary ; I rrect IIfI ec r c : cloIhin,. furniture .nd .ppllances. W. JANUARY I . Female. nonsmo\ter. to 

nd 1 I dditl II f tlon lhetIet, manuscripts. papers. resumes. Iracle paperback boob 2 for 1. Open ... ·re one bedroom P~-r-t Garden 

6. 10-31 

It'll 12160 Parkwood · Two bedroom, 
partially furnllhed. .Ir-condltloned, 
Itorage shed , lar,e 101 with big \reel, 
low 10\ renl, pets. ".000. SSI.... 11 .. .m. PIll ora ona ~ onna 10 ';' :138-4533. 11·' weekday •. 8 :~ to '1 pm: Sundap. 11).6. .... a,_ ~ 

PREGNANCY screenin, and counsell- .... ------:--:---:------ Call 338-3411. 11-21 Aplrtmenl, '110. 351-41.. 10.30 1173 CardlnalcraH Hxll _ Cle.n, 
I =-:-:-:==:::-::--:-:-:-----:---: TYPING 

lng, Emma Goldman C1ln c for women WANTED · Part· lIme cookl and . PERSON to share spacious fint noor 01 enlarged living room. lwo bedroom. 
337-ZIIl . lH w.ltre .... ·walle .... Apply In perm. Quad-CIties area . IBM Correcting . WE 'It! GIVING UP on high prices, all houte with two males. own room. lI'eenhouse 1.12. maJor appllanceo In

Sycamore Eallnc and Drlnkillfl Com· Years of experience. ReallONlble rates. new furniture - Maitre .. or foundallon, utiUUet paid on bas line one bloct lrom cluded, walher-dryer. central air. pr· VENEREAL dls .. ,e Icreenln, lo~ 
women, Emma Goldman Clinic. W· .. ny, The Mall Shoppillfl Center. Iowa References . Call afler 5 pm or $12. Sofa .nd chaIr. m •. LoIre _I, Currier. $t33: 354-3&1'. 10-30 den .... ce. pets, Iwenty minutes to Iowa 

~ily. 11-2 weekends (319) 323~. 12·7 .... 115. All wood dlnillfl let, ,I'I""S. City. 14$-_, 11·2 2111. II-I 

QUALITY met. I frames · Discount CAM BUS needs drivers now, IDUlI be LaRac', Typing Service . Pica or Elite. 
prices! Five cololll. Call Shannon, 338· eligible for worll·.tucly. Cambul. 353· Experienced and rtallONlble. Call_ 
• . II-a • . 11·10 13M. 12 

Recliners.. .... . Bunk bedI. 'I.... FEMALE roommate sbllre Iarp, 1_ 
Ten piece 1Iv111f1 room let. ts3II. God- 1Iory. new dupla with lwo ollie ... 
daNl'. Furniture, Wetl Llberty.IZ7-21IS, Fireplace. I~ bathl. nice view, own 
Moaday·Fridlty, 11).6 ; Sltmlay. N . 104 rOom. on bas line, ,12$.1$4"'. 11-7 

bill, 11180. partially furnllhed. eo Hilltop. 
Best oller . S51-7725 even In,. or 
weekend.. 11-.1 
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Purdue spoils Hawkeyes' Homecoming , 
ROUDLY INTROOUaNG 

"The Bio BunchH 

B)I STEVE NEMETH 
Sporta Edit« 

With. few aceptlOIII, It wu 
tile lADle old story u tile Big 
TID's No.1 team came to town 
and left with a 34-7 victory over 
Iowa. 

Once again Pardue quar. 
terback Mark Herrmann 
q\Deered a Bollermaker win 
u yet IDOtber team took ad
vantqe of Iowa'. weakMa -
pall defense. 

Once agaln offensive 
mIatakea prevented tile Hawa 
from IIIIkiq a game plan work 
from Itart to flnIah and u a 
reIUlt, Iowa once again Joet -
tile 11th straight 1011 to Purdue, 
tbe sixth straight defeat this 
year and, now offtcla11y, tbe 
17th straight IoIinI aeaaon. 

Once again victory appeared 
to be wItbIn Iowa's range at one 
point u tile Hawkeyea gathered 
momentum In tile third quarter 
tbreatenlng to turn a 17-0 
balfUme deficit Into a 17·17 tie, 
but tbe opportunity came and 
went a, the Boilermakers 
finished with a 17.polnt fourth 
quarter. The victory kept 
Purdue at the top of the league 
with a ~ mark wbIle the 
Hawkeyes now have .ole 
pOIIeaaion Ii eighth place with 
a 1.J record. 

"I guess we kind of em
barraued oU1'lelvea near tbe 
end. We had our cbancea, 110 
doubt abouUt," admitted Coach 
Bob Coinmtnga. "We fumbIecI 
on the 12-yard line and mlued a 
chip shot (field goal). You caiI't 
blow chances like that and 
expect to win against a good 
team." 

Purdue proved to be a good 
team as the Boilermakers 
capltal1led III a game plan 
which exploited Iowa's 
defenSive weakness and 
avoided the Hawkeyu' 
strength. 

"I felt we needed to throw. 
They (Iowa) have a very strllll 
defense out front, 10 we thought 
our best way to attack wu with 
tbe pili. Iowa dld a very good 
job an day against our running 
game," IIIId Purdue Coach Jim 
YOWII. "We don't lIIUIIly throw 
tile ball u much u we dld out 
there today. We have been 
eatablllblng our runnIJIg game 
during tbe ftrat a1x games tbIa 
ee8a0n, but today I thought we'd 
turn It around. Our pb11oeophy 
wu that Iowa would probably 
be expecting us to come out 
rannlng, so we came out 
pilling. " 

The Boilermakers certalnIy 
did u Herrmann let Iooee with a 
46-yard pau to MIke Bania 
which brought Purdue past 
m1dfleld after only the f1rat play 
from scrimmage. After an 
Incomplete pau, Herrmann's 
third straight pall wu good fir 
a 21-yard gain and Purdue 
owned a ftrat..and·10 on the Iowa 
19. The Hawkeye defenae then, 
II it dld throughout ~ day, 
limited tbe Big Ten's rushing 
leaden when they did use tbe 
run. But the Boilermakers 
seWed fir a field goal as Scott 
Sovereen made a :J9..yard boot 
and Iowa trailed U with 12:45 
st1l1 remaining in the fint 
quarter. 

Senilr Bill Dolan, who made 
bia ftrat start and also became 
tile tint Iowa quarterback tb1a 

IIeIIOIl to play an enUre game, 
bad a pili Intercepted by 
Purdue's Rick MOIl and tbe 
Boilermakers drove 53 yards In 
10 playa to add to the lead. 
Sovereen made the point after 
and Purdue owned a 10-0 lead II 
the f1rat quarter ended. 

Iowa's offense wu cut oft and 
Dave Ho1acla. booted a :J9..yard 

BII Ten Stand In,. 
1. Purdue 
2. Michigan State 

OhIo State 
Michigan 

5. Minnesota 
Indiana 

7. Wiaconain 
8. Iowa 
9. mtnola 

10. Northwestern 

Purdue 34, Iowa 7 

400 
310 
310 
310 
220 
220 
221 
130 
032 
051 

Michigan 42, Minnesota 10 
Ohio State 63, Northwestern :MI 
Michigan State 55, WiaconIIn 2 
Indiana 31, Dl1noIa 10 

punt to open the second quarter. 
Purdue, behind three Herr· 
mann pasaea, then used a1x 
playa to move from ita own 43 to 
the Iowa end zone 81 the 
sophomore quarterback found 
Bart Burrell for a 25-yard 
touchdown play. Sovereen once 
again made the PAT and Iowa 
trailed 17-0 with 13:47 at1l1 to go 
before the balftlme break. 
Neither team really threatened 
In the remainder Ii the second 
quarter 81 both defenses 
stopped any significant drives. 

1be Hewkeyes emerged from 
the lockerroom with a spirit 
which brought the 57 

Homecoming fans to their feet 
II the Hawa toot the kickoff 
and drove to tile Purdue 12 
belen turqIng tile ball over III a 
fumble. But tile defense c0m
pletely shut Purdue off and a 
Boilermaker punt gave the ball 
back to Iowa 011 ita own 43. 

Brad Reid put life hack Into 
tbe game u he raced 57 yards 
III an end around to give the 
Ham a touchdown. 1be junior, 
who baa turned that play Into a 
toucbdown 011 two other ac
cassions (Northwestern and 
Minnesota), received ltey 
bJocb from Dave Oakes, Jim 
Swift and Sam Palladino. Scott 
SchIllIng added4le PAT and the 
Hawkeyes appeared to be 
threatening to bridge the 17·7 
gap. 

Once again the Iowa defense 
stopped Purdue on two ac
caaaIona with freshman Lou 
KIng intercepting a Herrmann 
pau which gave the Ham the 
ball on the Purdue 40. Iowa 
reached the Boilermaker 25 
befen deciding to settle for a 
field goal, but a 42-yard attempt 
by SchIllIng aailed to the right of 
the goal poeta. 

At that pOint, Purdue 
regrouped and began a drive 
which reached the end lOne 
after the third quarter ended. 
With leu than a minute gOlle in 
the fourth quarter, the 
Boilermakers had moved 75 
yards In 13 plays to take a 24-7 
lead. 

Iowa's Tracy Crocker lost the 
following kickoff and Purdue 
came back behind reserve 
quarterback Chuck OUver with 
a 27·yard field goal by 

A/IhougtImemblrl 01 tIW I_I ....... ,. unit 1IICh. D,rreII 
Habbi (12), Doug IIefItIehOI« (17), Mark Ma"""'" (771 Ind 
8l1Y. Vazquez (411 ..,!lId COIIItInt pr-. 10 q\III1erIIIck 

Mark Herrmann, till reau ... __ 1111 a 34-7 win for ....,..leldlng 
Purdue. Herrmann, .... MIIO/I" IIg Till ...... '" and 10111 offen· 
"'. leader, launchld I pelr of 1COf1", *111" 10 lead "" 1oI1er. 
maker _UN. 

Navy sinks Pitt 
B)I United Pre .. l"~r"atlonal 65 yards. 

"Our defense W81 the dlf· 
A defen. that looks u if it ference," said Navy Coach 

were developed In the Pentagon George Welsh. "We were in the 
baa put Navy back into the big hole the whole first quarter and 
time In college football. flrCed two (mIaaed) field goala. 

The IIth-ranked Midshipmen, In the fourth quarter, we were 
In their first real test against a under all kinds of preuure and 
maJQr power, showed their No. held up. 
t ranked defense to Pi~h In games involving the top 10, 
Saturday and held the 15th- No. 1 Oklahoma ripped Kansas 
ranked Panthen to minus 28 State ~t9, No. 2 Penn State 
yards rushing In ICOling a 21·11 whipped West Virginia 49-21 , 
victory. 1be triumph WII tile No. 3 Alabama blanked Virginia 
.venth In a row fir Navy and Tech 35-0, No.4 Nebruta beat 
should have the Middies closing Oklahoma State 22·14, No. 5 
in 011 the top 10 - a plateau they Maryland routed Duke 27-0, No. 
haven't reached In 15 years. 6 Southern California downed 

So strong were the MidaIIIp- California 42-17, No. 7 Texaa 
men against the rlUl that they defeated Southern Method1at 22· 
forced Pittsburgh sophomore 3, No. 9 Michigan whipped 
quarterback Rick Trocano to MInnesota 42-10 and No. 10 
throw 52 passel. Led by A.B. Houston defeated No. 11 
Miller, Steve Cbamben, Terry Arkansas ~9. Eighth-ranked 
Huxel and John Merrill, Navy UCLA beat ArIzona 24-14 FrIday 
.cked Trocano aeven tImea fir night. 

LffijAsian Insights 
~ Film Series 

"The Sights and Sounds of the Far East" 

October 30 thru November 2 
presented each night in 

Room 70, Physics Building 
7:30 pm Free 

Monday: The Bamboo Bends but Does Not 
Break (Jgpan) 

Tuesday: Fragrant Harbor (Hong 
Kong)/Llon City (Singapore) 

Wednesd~y: The Furthest Cross 
(Phlllipines) 

Thursday: Unity and Diversity (Indonesia) 

International Festival '78 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

JOSTEN'S RING WEEK: 
OCTOBER 30th ol31st 

NOVEMBER I st, 2nd &. 3rd 

TIME: 9:00 a.m. ·3:00 p.m. 

PLACE: IOWA MEMORIAL UNION BOOKSTORE 

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS DELIVERY 

YOUR JOSTEN'S REPRESENTATIVE, MR. JERRY THAYER, WILL BE AT 
THE BOOKSTORE TO ASSIST YOU WITH YOUR ORDER 

ON OCTOBER 30th ol 31st 

6 week: delivery A. deposit is required. 

........................... 'owa Memorial Union Book Store ----~-----.. 

The DeIly Iowlf\l· Bill Olml1ed 

lOCATED AT 

It . 318 E. 81oomi~on 

_
PPOINTMENT DESK 
CslI351~)148 ~ 8:45-5:Jl 

T.Th 10:46·7:Jl 

aT~FFEDBY . 
~. Experienced. Friendly Personnel 

MAKE EXTRA MONEY 
Earn up to '65 monthly 

as s reguiBr plSSmB donor. 

ALWAYS HAPPY 
to See You! . 

Bring in this ad on your first donation 
and receive an extra $2.00 
(Nol vi/ld If referred by. friend for. 5 for 5 bonUl.) 

The ..... IooIui down tllllicIeIMI, Purdue'I K_ TUI'Mr 
.,.. "', oppDnent, "" ,.. WIIICtI for I toucIIdcIwn Ind Irld 
field let. /III eIg/ItI DII tllllIId __ • "" Hewk.,. """ IIId'a 
Sl·,.rd run ~ lOWe .. DIlly eoore In I 34-7 H_1ntI 
'- SIturdIr· 

Bio Resources 
318 E. Bloomington 

351-0148 

LANGENBERG ' 
FOR 

COUNTY 
SUPERVISOR 

for 4 year term 

DEMOCRAT DENNIS LANGENBERG . 
P,1d for by Llnglnblrg lor lupervllar CamrnItteI, 

JICII Wamblchlr. ChllrmIn 

Born · In rural JohnlOn County. 
Iowa City bUllnHlman. 32 YII,. 
of age. 

Calendar of Events 
J Sir Ferguson Anderson, M.D. 

Noted Geriatrician and 
Ida. Beam Distinguished Professor 

Monday October 30 

Tulesday October 31 

All day workshop "Serving the Frail Elderly 
in the Community", 2nd Floor. Ballroom, Ity1U, 
9:00-4:00 pm. Free to students and Senior 
Citizens. Small service charge for faculty. 

Symposium on Curriculum Development 
in Aging, Gold Room, Oakdale Hospital. 
9:00-12:00. Free 

University-wide lecture "Educating the 
Health and Social Professions in Aging," 
3:30 pm, Senate Chamber of the Old Capitol. 
Free Admission. 

Wednesday November 1 All day workshop for Family Practioners, 
Medical Alumni Auditorium, University 
Hospital. Tuition is $50. "Caring 

Thursday 

Friday 

for the Elderly at Home." 

November 2 Consultations. Sir Ferguson will be officed 
in the Medical School dean's offices. 

November 3 All day workshop on Geridontics, College of 
Dentistry. liThe Advantages of an Interdisci
plinary Approach in Meeting the He~lth Care 
Needs of the Elderly", 8:30 am, Galagan Audi
torium, College of Dentistry. $35 admission 
and $40 for dentists. 
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Amin battl 
troopmut 
say repo 

Bulletin 
DAR ES SALAAM, T 

- Tanzania said Tuesday tha 
armed forces have entered 
and that "all necessarry me 
being taken to meet this agr 

NAlROBI, Kenya (UPI) 
ldi Amin was reported Mo 
fighting a bloody military 
southern Uganda, though 
Radio broadcasts insisted 
were against Tanzanian inva 

Kenya's newspaper Nation 
upriaing involved a battalion 
troops In the city of Mbarara 
part of a armored regiment an 
soldiers loyal to the mercurial 
dictator. 

Trucks earry1ng the bodies 
kllIed In three weeks of figh 
Uganda's southern border wi 
were reportedly seen driv 
military balTacks near the c 

The Nation report was pu 
Uganda continued to issue co 
insisting that a contingent of 
and dissident Ugandans had 
southern region of the coun 

An official Kampala Radio 
Monday said the fighting with 
"reached Its bottest peak this 
and claimed a squad of 50 
marines bad broken through 
Wlian lines. 

The Ugandans have thre 
ialllK:b air strikes deep into 

Tanzanill has denied Uganda 
rJ. an invasion, and diplomatic 
In Kenya were convinced 
_ed as a smoke sereen f 
IIlInSt such as the repor 
mutiny . 

The report in the Nation 
uprising "u staged on bebalf 
Vice President Mustafa Adris 
seriously Injured earlier . 
what AmIn's regime deserl 
automobile accident. 

Adrlsi was flown to Egypt 
ment and the Nation IIIId he 
granted political asylwn In 

The mutiny was said to ha 
iNt three weeks ago In the S 
talionstationed at Mbarara, a 
~ miles from the Tanzanian 

The Nation said loyal g 
troops bad pushed the rebe 
border region and on Friday I 
major attack that was rep 
rebels, who shot down one 
planes. 

Amin's govermnent is 
running seriously short 0 

t'Uf!'encyand W1sble to ply Its 
the llllUl'y consumer goods he 
buy their loyalty. 

IOesper 
\)ES MOlNES (UPJ) -

Sen. J)Id[ Clark predicted M 
~s of his Republican 
"weU behind and going dow 
IIep up their attacks on hbn 
final week of the campaign. 

Clark. appearing with 
IICIIIInee Roger Jepsen 0 
lashed out at the conservati 
R~ht·to·Work Committee f 
lim 0/ breaking the law b 
more than $5,000 in contrib 
qanlzatioll! affiliated wi 
ClO. 

An attorney for the Fede 
Commission said the c 
bueieas and that the law clea 
15,000 contribution from the 
Ii tbe national union 88 well 
Cfmmittees affiliated with th 
regional or state level. 

Brief 
Legionnaires 

A doctor who says he has 
~ which will detect 
_ more quickly than 
\lie will hold a IeDlinar at 4 p. 
!be UI Medical AlWMI Audi 
Richard C. TUton, prof_or 

It tbe Unlven1ty of Coanecti 
'-I takes from 30 minutes to 
to perfcrm. Test8 curren 
betlieen five days and three 

'1Uton developed the proce. 
!lilt IIvenl weea. The tee 
IettectlutweekbyUling 
~ from two aumvora of 

Judge withdra 
from Flood tria 

"ASHINGTON (UPI) -
IIMtp Monday withdrew 




